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Latest CDCFiaures:

COMMUNITY FORUM ON AIDS CALLED
San Francisco, CA — A special community forum, “AIDS:
Realities and Responsibilities," will be sponsored by the
Lesbian/Gay Advisory Committee of the Human Rights
Commission this Monday (July 25) at 7 P.M., at the Women's
Building, 3543 18th St. “The forum will attempt to clarify for
the community the goals, priorities and responsibilities of
those invited to participate. The creation of this forum is a
response, to perceived splits in the San Francisco gay/lesbian
community. The committee feels that this factionalism is due
to conflicting information that is being communicated
regarding AIDS," according to the L/GAC press release.
There will be six panels in the forum: People with AIDS,
Media. Elected Officials. Political Clubs, Health Profession
and Organizations. Scheduled .participants include Kim
Corsaro, editor of Coming Up!, Rick Crane of the AIDS/KS
Foundation, Jim Geary of the Shanti Project, Roger Gross of
the Golden Gate Business Association, health professional Pat
Norman, Karen Schiller of Plexus, Randy Shilts of the
Chronicle, Toklas Club president Randy Stallings, the Milk
Club’s Mark Virga, John Van Heusden, general manager of
California Voice, Gary Schweikbart, managing editor of The
Sentinel and others. For- more information, contact Jackie
Winnow at 558-4901.

AIDS Level Peaked?
'Ed. Note: Statistics on AIDS, like all figures, are open to numerous
interpretations. The following analysis contains the opinions and speculations
o f the writer.)
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SUTRO BATHS CALLS IT QUITS
San Francisco, CA — After losing over two-thirds of its
business during the last year because of the AIDS panic,
owner Bill Jones has put the landmark Sutro Baths on the
market. His asking price is $700,000 for the building,
$200,000 for the business. The bathhouse first opened on
Valencia Street in 1974, and moved to its current Folsom
Street location three years later.
BOOM BOOM TO RE-TOSS WIMPLE INTO POLITICS
San Francisco, CA — Is this city’s most famous "nun of the
above" about to enter the political fray again? That’s the
implication left by a press release hand delivered a few days
ago from Citizens for a Free
Election. “The recent recall elec
tion was a vote on the morality of
the recall not the mayor's policies.
But, in fact, the recall assured
Dianne Feinstein's re-election ii
November. This, we believe, is 1
undemocratic and portends ser- "
ious consequences for a city I
priding itself on plurality and I
progressive attitudes," the press I
release stated. People wishing to 1
take part in the Boom Boom J
boomlet are invited to a meeting
this Sunday (July 24) at 231 Aahbury at Fell, 7 P.M.. The
release was signed by Sister Vicious Power-Hungry Bitch,
campaign manager for Sister Boom Boom for Mayor '83.
.fiRNL-ADVOCATE FEUD CONTINUES
Washington, D.C. — The tug-of-war over who will lead Gay
Rights National Lobby continues. Steve Endean, executive
director of GRNL, wants'to stay, but David B. Goodstein,
publisher of The Advocate, is just as determined to see him go.
The two have been scrapping over the future direction of
GRNL for several months, which culminated in a call for
Endean’s ouster in an editorial in The Advocate (Issue 370,
6/23/83).. Endean responded by sending out an open letter to
the gay press refuting jGoodstein’s allegations of incompetence,
and he was later supported in a letter signed by a number of
Washington-based lobbyists. The most recent shot in the fight
was fired by Endean critic and Advocate columnist Larry
Bush who wrote, “In Washington, members of Endean’s own
- ‘lobbying team,’ many of whom recently signed a public letter
praising Endean’s work, are privately accusing him of merely
using-AIDS as a fundraiser for his own troubled organization."
(Issue 373,8/4/83).

"T he la test statistics from th e GDC, suggest
p erha ps we are b e g in n in g to turn the o rn e r < n
A ID S ."

won hi* age group In tha man's division. For more on
unfortunately marred by tragedy, see Chris Dale s

particularly startling given the
fact that the number of cases of
AIDS had been doubling every
six months prior to last summer.
According to a spokesperson
from the Public Affairs Office of
the CDC, the number of new
cases of AIDS nationwide was
703 between January and June of
this year. c<impaled to 533 for the
period of July through December
of last year. During the first six
months of,. 1^982 the number of
reported cases of AIDS was 312.
Had the new cases of AIDS been
increasing exponentially from the
first half of 1982, the number of

that vyis predicted ougm to be
good rflws for the reit of the
country, if there’s any good news
about the disease."
“Spencer said one possible rea
son for the slowdown in the spread
of AIDS may be that the disease
was not as infectious as previously
thought. He speculated that
changes in life styles may be
having an effect apd-that it is
possible some people are develop
ing mild cases and then becoming
immune without ever developing
symptoms of the illness," accord- '
ing to an article in the San
Continued on page 2.

Censured Congressman Admits ‘I’m Gay’
by Lou Chibbaro Jr.
Gay rights leaders said Rep.
Gerry E. Studds (Dem., Mass.)
acted with courage and dignity
recently when he declared on the
floor of the House of Represen
tatives that he is gay.
Studds made his announcement,
in a brief but dramatic speech,
following the release of a report
by the House ethics committee,
which named him as having en
gaged in a sexual relationship
with a “16 or 17-year-old" congres
sional page in 1973 and as having
made “sexual advances" to two
other pages that same year.
The report, prepared by com
mittee counsel Joseph Califano,
also said Rep. Daniel B. Crane

(Rep., Ill-:) engaged in a sexual
relationship with a 17-year-old
female page in 1980.
Based on Califano’s and the
staff’s recommendation, the com
mittee voted by secret ballot 11 to
1 to urge the full House to approve
a "reprimand” against both Studds
and Crane. However, the full house
voted to “censure” both congress
men yesterday. Studds will keep
his office, but will be forced to
give up his chairmanship of the
House fishing and marine com
mittee.
"The allegations which have
been directed against me center
on a brief relationship which began
and ended 10 years ago,” Studds
told his colleagues, who listened

in dead silence.
"I do not seek to contest the
existence of that relationship,
which without question reflected

a very serious error in judgment
on my part,” he said. But he
added that the relationship was
completely voluntary and did not
involve coercion or preferential
treatment.
Studds’ statements on the case
were supported by the committee
report, which included portions of
a transcript of an interview be
tween committee investigators and
the page with whom he had the
sexual affair. The former page,
now 27, told committee investi
gators that he doesn’t consider
.himself gay and that he would
have preferred his relationship
with Studds to have been nonsexual.
Continued on page 10.

PUBLICLY REVEALED AND REVILED: The Story of Anton and ABC News
by Gary Schweikbart
The story is all too familiar. A
lonely, young gay man out there
in America someplace, suddenly,
publicly, revealed then reviled.
And while this particular story
has a few interesting sidebars
involving both San Francisco and
ABC News, it is still a tale only
half told, for it remains in that
difficult balance between pain
inflicted and happily ever after. It
is, in-short, the story of Anton.
At 22, the blond haired Anton,
who has eyes the color of a Kansas
sky in August, is living in a small
town somewhere in mid-Dixie. He
lives with his folks, works for the
local water treatment plant, and
dreams — as young gay men do
in small towns everywhere — of
moving to San Francisco.
For .a few precious days . late
last month, Anton came to the
Bay Area and sampled for himself
the nectar of freedom. It was a
taste that proved to be both sweet
and costly. But let Anton tell it
himself:
“While in San Francisco, I really
wanted to do something to help
the guys with AIDS, so I took
some of my vacation time and
volunteered to hand out brochures
for the AIDS/KS Foundation. I
was on Market Street when a

camera crew from KGO TV (Chan
nel 7) came up and interviewed
me about AIDS. I told them that I
didn't want to wake up three
months from now with a disease
that people don’t understand and
can't cure. At the time, I figured it
would just be shown locally, if at
all,” Anton told The Sentinel ,
recently.
On Sunday. June 26, as hun
dreds and thousands of proud gay
men and lesbians celebrated their
freedom in San Francisco. Anton
boarded a plane to take him home.
Meanwhile. ABC had picked up
the locally produced clip of Anton
speaking out on AIDS and broad
cast it nationwide . . . including
in Anton’s hometown. So while
Anton was in the clouds (both
literally and figuratively), recalling
with pleasure his brief but fun
filled stay in San Francisco, all
hell was breaking loose down on
the ground.
One of Anton's older brothers
saw the spot on TV and immed
lately telephoned his mother. “For
God's sake, don't let Daddy see it
'cause it's, liable to kill him,” he
warned. Anton’s other brother,
who is currently a candidate for
the state legislature, also was
informed. This brother wasn't
surprised at all. He’d suspected as

much for years. But his mind was
also racing with questions. What
will this unexpected confession
mean to Anton? To his parents?
And to his own political campaign?
Oth^r people in the town saw
the clip and also recognized Anton.
Spme of his former high school
classmates saw it. so did a few of
his co-workers. Those who hadn’t
seen it soon heard about it. By th.e
time Anton’s plane landed, almost
everybody in town knew that
Anton had announced to the world
that he was a faggot - everyone
that is but Anton.
"I didn't even know about the
ABC thing until I went to work
the next morning. Asl arrived, all
of , the other people in the room
were clustered together and gig
gling. Then my bqss walked out
of bis-office and shouted. ’Well,
what do you know, the faggot
made the network news.' That's
how I found out.” Anton remem
bered.
His boss later called Anton into
his office and threatened the boy
with being fired. “He told me he
was just going to sit back and
wait for the first little slip up, no
matter how small, and then he
was going to fire my ass right out
the door. (Ed. Note: Anton was
indeed fired one week later Reason:

He had arrivedfor work 15 minutes
early.) When I went home for
lunch I was near tears, and that's
when my mama told me that she
knew about it. too, and that it was
going to tear our family apart.
“I have knowrrthat I'm gay for
four years now, ever since I was
18. And during that time I have
.known three other people in this
town who were my age and gay
.... and all three of them have

family wants him to leave. Because
that one small-town, that onedeep-fried slice of Americana, is
so full oM ate and homophobia
that it isn't safe for Anton to live
there any longer.
"I want to move to San Fran
cisco," Anton pleaded a few days
ago. “I know I can’t stay in my
hometown anymore. It's only a
matter of time until I get fired or
worse. But if 1 can just get a job
out .there, I’d move to San Fran
cisco in a minute. I've worked as a
rent-a-car clerk and at this water
treatment facility. I'm honest. I’m
reliable. All I need is a break."
Can you help find Anton work
so that he can escape his home
town homophobes and move to
San Francisco? All legitimate
offers of aid will be forwarded to
him. Send them to: Anton c/o The
Sentinel. 500 Hayes Street, SF,
CA 94102.
One postscript to this story.
When Anton first discovered his
problem, he-contacted ABC News
in San Francisco. It was producer
Leslie Vincent who took it on
herself to contact this newspaper
to see if there was anything we
could do. As Anton said recently,
"Leslie saved me.-If she hadn't
shown me that she cared, I don't
know what I would have done."

"I'v e kn ow n tha t I'm gay
fo r to u r years. D u rin g
th a t tim e th re e o th e r
p e o p le m this tow n who
w e re m y age a nd gay
co m m itte d s u icid e
the y c o u ld n 't take the
p re s s u re ._____________
committed 'suicide because tney
couldn't fake all the pressure that
this town gave 'em,” said Anton,
who has already started to feel
the pressure himself. His parents'
house has been egged several
times; the harassing phone calls
are nonstop, and. every where
Anton goes! whether it is to work
t or to the market, he hears people
calling him a faggot.
That's why'Anton wants to ,
leave And why, in fact, Anton's
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Has AIDS Level Peaked?
Continued from page 1.
Francisco Examiner (6/29/83).
A careful reading of the Chron
icle story, “Geometric Rise in AIDS
Cases," vCritten by Randy Shilts,
suggests that rather than what
was stated in the headline —that
the number of new AIDS cases in
San Francisco was . increasing
exponentially — in fact, the num. ber of new cases for the second
quarter of this year was less than
the number of new cases for the
first quarter of 1983.
Dr. Andrew Moss, a UCSF
epidemiologist, has reported 46
new cases for the first three
months of ’83, while Dr. Selma
Dritz of the City’s Public Health
Department has stated that there
were 81 cases reported in the first
six months. So if there were 46
new cases in the first quarter. •
then the level of new cases actually
dropped to 35 in the second quarter
— a drop of nearly 25 percent.
This reporter contacted Dr.
Dritz .for a clarification. What he.
discovered is that the 81 reported
cases is not a firm figure. Dritz is
not concerned about when a case
is diagnosed; rather, she records
cases by the daté of their onset
(which in many cases is guesswork
at best). Thus, a case diagnosed
during the reporting period may
not be included in the 81 cases,
but in an earlier reporting period. .
Likewise, since subsequent cases
may be added to the 81, later in.
the year, we may not know whe
ther or not there has been a slow
down in the frequency of new
cases for the first six months of
1983 until,a year from now.
Thus, we may not be out of the
woods yet. at least in San
Francisco.
As for the apparent turning
about reflected in the national
statistics. CDC had no explanation
other than to counsel that most of
us would probably live long
enough to see a cure to AIDS.
The statistics, however,, create
a puzzle. If the incubation period
is an average of 18 months (and
whether or nôf tljere is an incuba
tion period or how long it may be
is still speculative), and the radical
change in sexual behavior in New
York took place during the spring
and summer of 1982. then one
shouldn't expect to see a signifi
cant decline in the number of new
cases there until the fall of 1983.
Likewise, until last winter, the
^overriding concern of AIDS didn't
start affecting our sexual activities
in San Francisco. Thçrefore, we
shouldn’t have seen a decline in .
the number of new cases until the
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Sli-Months Increments
New Cases

%Increase

CasesDeaths Mortality Rate
1
1
100%
8
500.0
7
e
85.7%
18
200.0
25
20
80.0%
25
38.9
50
44
88.0%
122
101
82.8%
275
214
77.8%
587
388
62.7%
1.120
550
49.1%
703
31.9
130
1.823
680
37.3%
The downward trend in the increase ol new ca$ps in six-month increments has continued unabated lor two-aridone-hall years The dip in July to December ol 1980 is not statistically significant because of the «mall number ot
cases being compared. and the erratic reporting procedures back in 1980 Prior to me summer o. 1981. cases ol
AIOS were not reported to the CDC - rather the CDC at a later time reconstructed me data based on reports of
PCP and KS not explained by victims taking anti-transplant rejection drugs which disrupted the individuals
immune systems

1

Jan.-Jun. 79
Jul.-Oec. 79
Jan.-Jun. 80
Jul.-Dec. 80
Jan.-Jun. 81
Jul.-Dec. 81
Jan.-Jun. 82
Jul.-Oec. 82
Jan.-Jun. 83

What is clear, ho.wever, is that
until we get more medical facts as
to the cause and transmission of
AIDS, calls by Jerry Falwell, as
well as some moralistic political
leaders in oqr community, for the
closing of bathhouses and for
celibacy are not based on the
scientific evidence. Caution is still
advisable; panic is not.
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WHEN SAN FRANCISCO’S
FOG CALLERS ★ LOW RIDERS ★ GOURMET CHEFS
DESIGNERS * ROCK BANDS * FILMMAKERS
— AND BICYCLE MESSENGERS
GET TOGETHER, IT CAN BE ONLY ONE
★ MAGICAL EVENT ★

S a n F r a n c is c o

July 22 (Fri.) • Ookton Gate Business
Association is sponsoring a Tales of the
City" party with author Aimltfeod Moupin.
Pnce is $6, which includes first dnnk. hors
d'oeuvres and piano muse. In me Green
Room of the Veterans Building. 401 Van
Ness Ave of McAllister, from 5 30-8 30 P.M
for reservations, còli 956-8660.
• Fraternal Order of Ocyt will present a
lecture on Self-Hypnosis for Goal Realijation" Dy Joseph Ittot Al 934 Otlega Sf.
ai7 30 PM Tickets: S350 for FOG members.
55 50 for non members For questions, call
Nicholas Sempeli at 566-6227
• The Center In Concord presents the
Friday night rop on Exhibitionists Strippers
and Performers' Af 1818 Colfax Ave in
Concord. 8 PM For deloils. call 674-0 ! 71
July 23 (Sat.) • Committee to Stop Save
Our Soul* will hold a rally m Union Square
from nodn to 2 PM For jnfo. phone 8619566. ask for Rm 17
• Oay American Irtdkmt dinner dance
mhonor of their eighth onniversaryand new
offices Af Pnao Foundation Center. 890
Hayes Sf. from 8 PM lo I AM RSVP to
Erro ai 552-1070 or Bari al 8611645
July 24 (Sun.) • KSA.V» 'Ooy Ut«'
presents on interview with actress Sytvfa
Kauders o< ' Torch Song trilogy." plus Dr.
Herbert Perkin« scientific director of Jhe
Irwin Memorial Blood Bank At 6 A M on
KSAN(95FM)
• KNBK presents an hour special on
AOS from 7-8 A M .featuring Paul Cadrò a
person with AID§, and Dr. Paul Voiberdtog.
• Unftartan-UntveraaUst Oay Le«&*an
Caucus presents Tom Mundy of Dignity At
10 AM . First Unitarian Church. Franklin ot
Geary streets
• 'Sounding tor Health,' a guided
sound healing ond .meditation led by ,
Adoiphlne Carol At the Valencia Rose.
766 Valencia St. from 4-6 PM Suggested
donation is S2 For further information, can
684-6156
• Bay Area Block lesbians and Oayt
will sponsor a soul food pottuck gathering
ol 6 PM For location, coll Bitty S Jones at
62!-8078. or Mary Midgett at 864 0876
J«4y25 (Mon.) • The Lesbian OayAdvisory
Committee of the Human RightsComnvsslon
is sponsoring,a public forum on "AIDS
Reolities and ifesponsOitihes. with a variety
ot panel dijjAissions Participants include
Rick Crane oi the KSAOS Foundation,
health expert Pat Norman and, Sentinel
managing editor OarySchwelkhart At the
Women s Building. 3543 18lh St from 7-9
PM For info, call Jock» Wmnow at 558490!
July 26 (lues.) • Harvey Milk Oay
Democratic Club general meeting At the
Women's Building. 730 PM
July 27 (Vfed.) . Dave Wharton lor
Su6*fvtodr fundraiser Al 3 Fifth Avenue,
from 530 to 7 30 PM Donation of SI00 per
person For details, dot Steve Walters at
621-4986

FAIR!

July 28-31 • San Froncisoo Lesbian. Oay
History Protect wiBsponsor on informational
booth ol the second annuol San Francisco
Fair ond Exhibition, in the Moscrjne Center
July 29 (Fri.) • Democratic Socialists of
America is hotdsno a ré-eienimn hjndrotser
tor Supervisor Harry irttt At University oi
California Extension Gallery. 55 Loguna
(ijbtock from Marvel), from 5-8 PM Tickets
from S5-S30 Free parking, no.host bar For
details, dial 428-1354
• The Center In Concord presents the
Friday n gnt rap on "Who Are You Fooling’’ "
011818 Colfax in Copcord. 8PM
July 31 (Sun.) • Um'arian-Untversallst
Oay Lejtoion Caucus presents psvchotopst
Lea Krupp on intimacy ■m the gov
community At First Ùmtanan Ctusch. 10

HAVE YOU BEEN VERBALLY
HARASSED BECAUSE OF AIDS?

Community United Against
Violence wapts to hear from all
gay men and lesbians who
nave been verbally attacked
because of AIDS If yoO have
been the direct victim of this
AIDS hysteria, please call:
CUAV - 864-4376

If you don’t report harassment,
then we can’t do anything
about it!

1.831

The ratios oi number ol cases per sub-group has not changed significantly in the past year Thus, there is no
indication lhal AIDS is growing in the general population any taster than il is ip the so-called High-Risk groups
Only Matos suiter Irom hemophilia It s a genetic disease not pasied on (in its disease torm t to women
It Is not ctoar il one is both an IV Drug User and Gay/Bi-Sexual how, the CDC has classilied that person
Most striking is the lacl that no lesbian has yet been diagnosed with AIDS We can only speculate as to why that
is the case
131 cases have been reported in 21 foreign countries
47.2% ol all cases in the U S and Puerto Rico have occured in New York State (865casesl. 21 5% in Calitorma
1394 cases). 6 7%in Florida 1123 cases) and 6 6 in New Jersey (120 cases) The remaining 18 0%ot cases are
distributed among another 35 states and the Oislrict ol Columbia
Those states not affected isuch as Wyoming. Idaho. Utah. Montana, the Dakotas. Alaska, etc ) generally are oflthe-beaten path and have low densities ol population Few have cities over 100.000 people - thus, most gays
living there are scattered rather than concentrated in certain neighborhoods

summer of 1984. The slowdown
in the' number of new cases
requires another explanation.
Some physicians such as Dr.
Spencer and others believe that
we are developing anti bodies to
the disease. Others argue th^t the
disease which was very virulent
at one point (perhaps in 1979 and
1980), may have mutated into a
more benign form. Another possi
bility is that we are not dealing
with a virus at all, but instead, we
are dealing with a chemical conta
minant to which some gay men
have become exposed in the late
1970s

wmmm ★

capture the magic, july

29-311 ★

m
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It's a carnival, a festival, a civic celebration— whether you’re young
or just young at heart, it's your chance to see San Francisco as never before.
Announcing the San Francisco Fair: a four-day event that captures
all the magic of our great City in one location!

• The AIDS KS Foundation San Fran
cisco chapter, is seeking new members for
its Board ot Directors All interested persons
should submit a resume and tetter of
interest to Nominations Committee. AIDS KS
Foundation. PO Box 14227. Son Francisco.
94114 individuals with legal, finance
fundraising or public relations backgrounds,
and women and people of color are• especially urged to apply D
31
campaign volunteers All interested should
con Antony Garretto» 861 6587

MMBBBM ★ ENTERTAINMENT MAGIC! ★ B B M B I
Jazz, rock bands, classical ensembles. A state-of-the-art video arcade. Live theater,
one-act plays, jugglers and mimes. A film festival, art show and multi-image
demonstration and much, much more.

■BM M M M ★ TASTEFUL MAGIC! ★

MMBBMMM

What do Maxwell's Plum, Just Desserts. Firehouse No. 1. the Blue Boar Inn and
27 other great restaurants have in common? They'll all be at the Fair!

THE SM INSTITUTE
»Education Center/Hotline
• Counseling, rap sessions lor
groups or individuals
• Library, bookstore calendar
of events
• Social events movie nights,
stage shows .
• Hours by appointment only
820 O Far/ell St.
San Francisco. CA 94109
(415) 474-4883

★

MIDWAY MAGIC! ★

Thrill to exciting rides: gasp at Thursday evening's fireworks
display. Nostalgia.included.

* MAGIC COMPETITIONS! ★
From food to fog-calling, low rider cars to the Impossible Parking Space
Race, the Fair offers the best in competitive action.

MBMMBB ★

LOCAL MAGIC! ★

Capture the real magic of San Francisco: our diverse neighborhoods,
innovative businesses, dynamic labor movement.

Ilio

PROFESSIONAL |
PIANO TUNING
SERVICE
(415)431-4924
2264 MARKET

sanrranctsco

July 2 8 -3 1 , Moscone Center.

FAjR

5«.

10 a .m .-1 0 p.m.
Call 5 5 7 -8 7 5 8 for information.

$4.00 daily general admission, $3.00
lor seniors and children under twelve.
On Thursday, children under twelve
MUNI transfer (not Fast Pass) or buy
adult tickets In advance at BASS or
Ticketron and you 'll save a dollar
on adm ission.'

THE PET STOP
birds • fish • supplies
1599« heigfil • u n francisco 9411)
4 1 5 .6 2 1 .2 6 7 7

CASTRO HEBICAL
«LIBIC

July 2 1 ,1 9 8 3

B

C orinna R ad lg a n

^Sentinel
. . . will the real Randy Stallings
please stand up? (And I thought
Linda Ronstadt changed her

turn into another Stonewall
shouting match.
S&K Texaco at 851 Van Ness
has a great deal for women . ..
, they're having an equality sale,
which means their labor rate is
59c to the dollar for women.
Drive your buggy down and
check it out. The San Francisco
Fair starts at Moscone Center
next Thursday (July 28). Women
who are low-income, ex-cons,
reared its head. Diana’s supporters r
unemployed, or need shelter, food were questioning M argaret'sv
or clothing should go to the Bay
dedication to gay/lesbian rights
Area Women’s Resource Center.
and Diana was questioned about
her dedication to Alice. Margaret
They're located in the Tenderloin
won because more men supported
at 318 Leavenworth. Call Laura
her. although my guess is that
McElhinney at 474-2400 for
more women voted for Diana:
more info. They're open Mon.Gael Sapiro, Bob Barnes and
Fri. from 1-5 P.M. and are closed
Dennis Collins will compete for
on Wed.
Margaret's former position as
S/M notes: Samois no longer
Public Relations chair. That should
looks often!) Happy Donuts on
exists, which leaves Lesbians
be a hot debate and a close
24th and Church has started a
Operating Under Intense Sexual
election.
petition to have a Noe Valley
Excitement (LOUISE). Daughters
Street Fair on Sept. 4 & 5. Stop
More political ponderings: First
of LOUISE and Dykes Engaging
by. sign, and have a'bowl of chili
he had a beard, then he was clean
In Bisexuality Because It's Inter
while you're there. A forum on
shaven, now he has a mustache
esting and Exciting (DEBBIE) as
the sole lesbian S/M support
lesbian politics will be held at the
next Stonewall meeting at the
groups in the Bay Area. The
Women’s Building on August 1 at
Grand High Pooh Bah of lesbian
S/M. Pat Califia. has moved to
7:30 P.M. Stonewall will also be
celebrating their 9th anniversary
New York — perhaps one result
sometime in August with a party
of the swastika-cutting episode
at the Valencia Rose; I'll have the
with Constance McKenzie a few
exact date next column.
months ago. She's been replaced
My Peninsula spies have
by former Samois member Janet
informed me that the grand
Bellwether, who is the coordinator
opening party of Sassy’s in San
of LOUISE. Even though Samois
Mateo on the 14th was real hot.
is no more, the Ministry of Truth
. Good food, nice women, and great
is still planning to publish a third
music contributed to make it a
edition of Coming To Power (I
memorable evening. Scott’s has
wonder if Lady Pat will contri
closed temporarily because Bob.
bute). Penny Kat Sunlove (aka
the owner, is busy re-opening the
Mistress Kat) will host a party
Trench. AmTTr: Clementina's
tomorrow (July 22) for the Pamela
has these tacky, tiny new tables
Gitthens (aka Mistress Brandi)
in their front bar. I think someone
defense fund. Call Kat at 849should tell Lauren Hewitt that
1615 for more info. Sutro Bath
Greyhound bus tables are just not
House is up for sale and the
chic in a bar.
Service of Mankind Church wants
The Lesbian/Gay Advisory
to open a sanctuary there and is
Committee of the Human Rights
interested in offers from serious
Commission is sponsoring an
investors. Contact Robin Stewart
AIDS forum on July 25 at 7 P.M.
at P.O. Box 1407. S.F.. CA
94101.
at the Women's Building. The
forum is entitled “AIDS: Realities
The election for Alice's Public
and Responsibilities," and features
Relations chair will be held at the
six panels including People with
next general meeting on August
AIDS, Media. Elected Officials.
8. Harrison, Hofsass, Clevenson
Political Clubs. Health Profession
and Beall have changed their
and Organizations. Some partici
name from California Fruits to
pants are Linda Boyd, Kim
Steam Heat. Robin Harrison, the
Corsaro. Rick Crane, Pat Nor
group's lead singer, assured me
man. Randy Shilts, Jim Geary,
that this time it's final.
John Van Heusden. and The
Till next time - In Case of
Senliners managing editor Gary
Emergency — remember to break
Schweikhart. I hope it doesn't
ass and pull Eve.

Swingers, Singers & Stingers
I spoke with Fat Norman about
the supposed feud between she
and Harry B ritt that was
mentioned in California maga
zine’s “Whitewash” article. Pat
told me that she met with Harry
in April and that there is no
rivalry between them. A definite
rivalry was present at the last
Alice meeting, however. I have
never seen the women of Alice so
divided over a single issue. The
controversy that raged between
vice presidential candidates Diana
Christensen and Margaret Frost
split the women's caucus and the
ugly issue of straight vs. gay

Fact & Fiction
EPIDEMIC: - A deadly virus
afflicts San Francisco. A lethal
pneumonia brings an epidem
iologist to say "There are only
ttoo categories of victims in this
disease: the sick and the dead. So
far-there have been no recoveries."
Teams of researchers suspect,
an imported mutant virus, perhaps
a swine flu variant. How is it
transmitted? The doctors trace
blood-bank donors and interview,
gay men on Castro Street. Mean
time, all they "know for sure is
that>there's some new bug in the
world and it's deadly and we don’t
know how to handle it."
The public learns of the new
disease and becomes alarmed.
Another epidemiologist remarks.
"Probably the worst disease of all
is panic."
AIDS? 1983? NO. it's all from
The Nightmare Factor, an epi
demiological thriller by Thomas
N. Scortia and Frank-M. Robinson,
published in 1978.
' After the first hundred pages,
the fictional plot diverges from
today's realities ( / hope), but there
are a few other striking, coinci
dences. A lab assistant is named
Darryl Anderson. That was also
the name of the young man who
fell beneath the wheel of a float
and was killed in the 1982 Les
bian/Gay Freedom Day Parade.
•Also, one scene unfolds at
Harvey Milk's camera shop. That’s
not really a coincidence, because
co-author Robinson was a friend
of and speechwriter for Milk and
one of the five acceptable sue
cessors named in Milk's if I'massassinated tape. Robinson tells
me he's now planning a non-fiction
book on AIDS.
Meanwhile. I am reminded of
Walter Lord's forward to .4 Night
to Remember There-he tells of
novelist Morgan Robertson who.

14 years before the sinking of the
Titanic, wrote of a fictional giant
steamship called the Titan. Each
ship was thought unsinkable, each
carried lifeboats for only a fraction
o f those aboard, and ¿ach was
wrecked on a mid-Atlantic iceberg
on a cold April night.
WHITEWASH: An article in the
July California magazines accuses
California gay leaders of white
washing vital public-health infor
mation about AIDS. It's causing
lot's of controversy.
Naturally. -I have a few com
ments myself. First, it's interesting
that yet another piece in this
magazine gives its high-spending
liberal readers new excuses 'for
their barely - submerged homo
phobia. In April 1981, New West
(the mag's name before it was
purchased by the owners Of Texas
Monthly) printed Elizabeth Kaye's
"Straight Women and Gay Men,"
a. thoroughly dispicable bit of
scapegoating. Kaye's arguments ,
paralleled those of right-wing
.bigots: our newly won freedom
becomes the symbol of all the
frustrated expectations of a static,
unchanging — and impossible —
social world they learned at their
parents' knees.
Second. “Whitewash" embraces
the simplistic and erroneous notion
that all the footdraggers are in
• certain political organizations and

that other organizations are free
of any such tendency.
Third, the article really misses
the point. In concentrating on the
release and interpretation of a
single epidemiological finding (1
out of every 333 never-married
men over age 15 living in and
around the Castro has AIDS),
overlooked a much larger story:
why did it. take five, months from
the release of early data on sexual
transmissibility until gay media
started printing explicit recom
mendations to cool it sexually?
THREE SCRIPTS: For one
thing, gay publications are sup
ported by those advertisers whose
business depends, in part at least,
on the aura of sexual possibility,
if, as reported, business is now
down in these establishments, it
is not because gay men fear
catching AIDS there, but because
they choose not to tempt them
selves by cruising. What better
year to try a non-gay restaurant
or resort? There are more choices,
and one need not be restricted to
easy-cruising spots if one has
decided not to cruise.
In faimess.'publishers and com
munity leaders probably looked
at the economic good and public
image of the entire gay commun
ity. Unemployment and ostracism
affect us all. not just business -.
owners. Nonetheless, they often
overreacted. When blood donation
was under discussion, leaders in
the National Gay Task Force and
S.F.’s Coalition for Human Rights
were so defensive they nearly
threw out the hematological baby,
•with the homophobic.bathwajer.
Also, leaders feared making
explicit recommendations of sexual
moderation, lest they be labeled
anti-gay and anti-sex. Indeed) this
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is just what happened when they
finally overcame their reluctance.
Gay men who'd ignored the gen
eral data reacted shrilly when
they heard the specific guidelines
for risk reduction.
Our leaders and media then
may have been playing A» Enemy
of-the People, while the gay man
on the street played Death in
Venice. Should we be at all sur
prised now that the general public
chooses to ignore reassurances
that the disease is not spread by
casual contact? .After all, their
script is only The Andromeda
Strain.
SO WHAT? Many of us have
invested great portions of our
identities in being gay, and we
rely on our sexual interactions for
much of our social self-concepts.
Thus it is difficult to change such
patterns.
Let us remember, then, that the
particular lifestyles we have devel
oped in the last two decades are
not the only possible uses of our
freedom. Counseling moderation
in the face of unknown.risks is not
anti-liberation. Until science learns
more about those risks, using
ourselves as guinea pigs is anti
liberation in the deepest possible
sense, because it is anti-life.
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Labor vs. Luisa’s: Part 1 — The S trikers’ Side

ABl passed the Senate Judi
ciary Committee by a slim 6 to 4
vote, with Democrat Bill Lockyer
abstaining. Milton Marks, a re
publican, voted for the bill; Robert
Presley, a Democrat, voted against
The bill, which was approved
by the Assembly a few weeks
earlier by a 41 to 36 vote, was
introduced by Assemblyman Art
Agnos (D-San Francisco) who
authored the bill. Agnos argued
that discrimination was wide
spread and that the State Supreme
Court in 1979 had rujed that
discrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation was illegal.
Agnos.added, however, that the
ruling still meant that a plaintiff
would have to spend thousands of
dollars in litigation fees to receive
justice, whereas his bill would
allow disputes toTfé-rès&lved. by
the State.

On July 12, ABl (which would
ban discrimination in hiring based
on sexual orientation) and SB910.
(which would create a sevenmember panel to advise the State
Director of Health Services on
AIDS funding) were voted out of
their respective committees.
A number of lesbian and gay
activists from the San Francisco
"T he o n ly w itness sch e 
d u le d to speak on b eh alf
o f A B 1 w ho d id n 't show
up was Paul C h ig ne ll o f
the S .F P olice DepartAuemblyirum Art Agnos

Bay Area were present to lobby
for the two bills — including this
author representing Concerned
Republicans; Doug Young for
Alice; Tish Perlman for Harvey;
Paul Boneberg, Ben Gardiner, Joe
Hughes, and others from Stone
wall; Tanyan Corman from GRNL;
Jim Geary from the Shanti Project;
Bill Paul and Dr. Steven Morin

and an AIDS patient; Gerry. Parker
and Christopher Grubbs — repi^senting themselves; and several
people from the East Bay Gay
Democrats. Also present were
gay activists from Sacramento.
The Moral Majority types were
outnumbered in the committee
room by about two to one.

James L W hite, D.D.S.

The restaurant's former em
ployees strike for more than a
wage increase, health benefits,
seniority rights, job descriptions,
vacations and overtime pay. They
strike for the human rights of
workers against a management
with little respect for the dignity
and needs of people.
"Employees are told to seat
black people near the register so
they can be watched,” stated
former waiter Michael Ginter at a
recent Alice B. Toklas club
meeting. “Chinese and Spanish
speaking people are asked to sign
statements agreeing to work for
less than regular pay for overtime
hours. A Chinese cook was told to
speak only English in the
restaurant. Luisa takes advantage
Continued on page 10.

however,
the
former head of
the Police Offi
cers Association
did speak briefly
in favor of the
bill:
Assemblyman Ed Davis,
who chaired the
meeting
and
who was then
the Chief of
Police for Los
Angeles had the
reputation for
being anti-gay,
was even-hand
ed and expediti
ous in his treat
ment of both
sides on ABl.
He allowed the
opposition only
ten minutes to
testify.
The vote was
then held, with
four votes in
favor and three Senator Milton Marks
against. Barry
Keene and Art Torres were
Democrats, many of whom didn't
absent at the* time and later voted
show up at the initial hearing.
for the bill. The bill required six
Senator Marks showed up to speak
votes for passage.
for the bill as well as two other
bills. It was moved that the matter
Between the first and second
be reconsidered, and two Repub
vote on ABl, SB910 was “heard"
licans. Doris Allen and Frizelle,
before the Health Committee of
joined the Democrats to reconsider
the Assembly. The bill had been
the measure. At that point, the
blocked by the concerted efforts
committee Chair, Curtis Tucker,
of Republican Dentist, Felando,a black man from Ingelwood who
and the inattentiveness of the

had missed the previous hearing
because his wife had become ill,
stated that he had heard enough
about the bill and called the
question. The bill bassed by a
slim majority (7 fori 2 against, 2
abstaining, and 2 absent). Marks
was somewhat miffed and Allen
and Frizelle who had wanted to
hear Marks abstained. But Tucker
had the votes, it was a long, hot
humid day, and by his actions, he
precluded bi-partisan support.
Assemblyman Alatorre missed the
vote and when he came down the
hallway to the committee room a
few minutes later, Gerry Parker
yelled at him in less than compli
mentary terms. (When Parker
worked in the legislature, Alatorre
had been one of his interns.)
All in all, the lobbying day had
been successful. The fate for SB910 appears good. It should go
through the Assembly Ways and
Means Committee without a pro
blem and be passed by a wide
margin on the Assembly floor.
The ftjfure for AB-Lr'nowever, is
murky. It should have the bare
votes to pass the Senate Finance
Committee, but according to
several sources, only 15 to 18
Senators presently support the
bill. Twenty-one votes are re
quired for passage. So the battle
is not over.

stating that 13 of 17 Luisa's
workers signed cards and reques
ted she negotiate with them and
Local 2 for a contract. Luisa told
them anyone interested in the
union could not work for her.
•June 8 & 9 — Luisa inter
rogated her employees on their
involvement with Local 2.
• June 9 — Hanson laid-otl
eight of the remaining employees
who had signed union cards; the
12 workers filed charges of unfair
labor practices with the National
Labor Relations Board.
• June 10 — The employees
met with Luisa and agreed to a
meeting on June 15 with her
attorney.

(Ed. Note: The current labor unrest at Luisa's restaurant in the Castro has
raised a number of questions. In this issue, political activist and union
leader Sal Rosselli explores the labor view of the controversy. In the next
issue of The Sentinel, the view from Luisa’s management.)
by Sal Rosselli
contract; meanwhile her business
is off up to 90 percent.
Support for the striking workers
at Luisa's Restaurant on Castro
The following is a chronological
Street . has increased as the
account of the circumstances
number of patrons has steadily
surrounding the labor dispute:
declined. The former employees
• May 31 — A majority of the
who have been picketing daily for
employees signed cards requesting
almost seven weeks accuse
Local 2 as their bargaining agent.
management of unfair labor
•June 6 — 80 percent of the
practices and threats of physical
workers signed cards.
violence. Luisa Hanson professes
•June 7 — Luisa cancelled
violent threats made by Castro
lunch and laid-off four workers.
Street merchants against her
•June 8 — Eight employees
business if she signs a union
met with Hanson at Pizza Metro

AB1 &SB910
Clear Committee

•June 15 — Hanson and her
attorney Robert Cassell told the
workers they were laid-off for
lack of business. Luisa stated she
was not worried about a strike
because “my boys (Castro custom
ers) will support me.” Cassell
stated he would "run Local 2
through the mud." Later that
evening, the workers began
picketing the restaurant.
•June 22 — The workers
agreed to suspend picketing for
two days on the condition that
Luisa agree to a meeting on June
24.
•June 24 — Hanson agreed to
rehire two of the workers if all
charges of unfair labor practices
were dropped. The workers
refused and returned to the picket
line.

Agnos argued that his bill was
fair to both employer and employ
ee. It would exempt religious
organizations, non-profit employ
ers, and would allow employers
the right to not hire convicted
child-molesters and other felons.
It also would not require quotas.
Agnos was followed by several
witnesses who merely identified
themselves and indicated their
support. The only witness Sche
duled to speak who didn't show
up was Paul Chignell of the S.F.
Police Department. Bob Barry.

Chris Bowman is political action
chair of Concerned Republicans for
Individual Rights.
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HAVE YOU BEEN VERBALLY HARASSED BECAUSE OF AIDS?

Community United Against Violence wants to hear from all gay
men and lesbians who have been verbally attacked because
of AIDS If you have been a direct victim of this AIDS hysteria,
please call:

CUAV - 864-4376
If you d o n ’t report harassment, th en wm c a n ’t d o anything

__ V.
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The Real AIDS
Victims
by Gary Schweikhart

m

I

AIDS Victims — it is a phrase that The Sentinel has been asked not to
use by those gay men who have been stricken with the malady. But
perhaps that phrase can and should be revjved, for now there really are
"AIDS victims”'within our midst.
It has been one month since the release of the California magazine
coyer story, “Whitewash”. Written by Peter Collier and David Horowitz,'
the controversial story made this accusation: “While thé number of AIDS
victims doubles evey six months, gay leaders in (San Francisco)
have obscured vital information about how the deadly disease is spread,
endangering thousands of lives'.”
This is obviously a very, very serious charge, and one which
demanded an immediate response. During the last four weeks, that reply
has come in a number of different and sometimes subtle ways - at the
fascinating public forum on the article sponsored a few weeks ago by the
Stonewall Gay Democratic Club and, maybe most interestingly of all, in
the manner in which the various accusers and accusées have reacted to
the post-publication furor.
In “Whitewash" (an article which might have more appropriately been
dubbed "Smear"), the writers frequently quote several local gay and
lesbian politicos. The vitriol level in the article is often eyebrow deep, as
the very real AIDS"epidermic is reduced to another round of can-you-topthis political posturing.
Perhaps the sharpest remarks in the article are attributed to Catherine
Cusic, the co-chair of the Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club’s heajth
services committee. She charges, “There are leaders in this community
who don't want people to know the truth. Their attitude is that it is bad
for business, bad for the gay image. The whole thing borders on the
homicidal." Later Cusic is quoted as saying, “Some of those responsible
are gay leaders. In my mind they’re criminally negligent.'They've
betrayed their own community."
And who are these gay Benedict Arnolds? Only two are specifically
fingered in “Whitewash": Pat Norman, director of gay/lesbian health
services for the city’s Department of Health, and Randy Stallings,
president of the Alice B. Toklas Memorial Democratic Club.
Let us examine these twc> “betrayers" and the actions they have taken .
— or failed to take - concerning the AIDS crisis which supposedly
makes them "criminally negligent.”
Norman and Stallings are faulted in two areas: 1 ) that her department
failed to put out posters and leaflets on AIDS months ago that specifically
warned of the dangers of anal sex, and 2) that the two of them entered
into a "conspiracy of silence” last spring and attempted to “suppress" the
findings of researchers Andrew Moss and Michaël Gorman, which were
that 1 out of every 333 single men in the Castro area had AIDS. In the
opinion of this newspaper, both of these charges are demonstrably
preposterous.
First: Despite the contention by Collier and Horowiti that it is a fact
that AIDS is transmitted through anal sex, this just has not been proven
as of this moment. It is suspected to be a transmission vehicle, of course; it
is considered a possible way pf sharing the disease, but it is still a long
way from being certified as fact.
t
But even accepting all this, the city’s Department of Health and Pat
Norman have been instrumental in distributing posters, brochures and
other AIDS-related materials — wasn’t that just what the recent
brouhaha with the bathhouses and private clubs was all about? Norman,
in particular, has repeatedly contacted this newspaper to encourage more
responsible coverage of the AIDS problem and to plead for donated
public service space in The Sentinel.
Furthermore, to dismiss these deeds as “too little, too late" (as did
Horowitz at the Stonewall fonim) ignores the very real fact that a year
ago, six months ago, even as recently as a few weeks back, the so-called
"experts” were heatedly debating the possible causes of AIDS. There
was the poppers theory (remember that one?), and the cologne
connection, and even the possible tie-in with the CIA that the New York
Thanks to C a lifo rn ia m a g a zin e o u r w h o le
co m m u n ity is n o w an A ID S victim b ecause o f
the rarh pa n t h y s te ria a n d th e v ic io u s back
sta b b in g o f va rio us p o litic a l p erso n a litie s.
Native is always shrieking about. For .that matter, I have friends in
Nebraska who swear that catching AIDS can be directly attributed to
listening to disco music in crowded'bars on Saturday nights . . . and for all
we know (not suspect, not guess, not theorize, but really know) about
AIDS. this could very well prove to be the case.
Second: There is no proof whatsoever, that Norman and Stallings
suppressed the Moss-Gorman findings or anything else. If they are guilty
of anything, it is of trying to put the proper “spin" on the story. The
findings, which are open to numerous interprétations, had the potential of
being sensationalized all out of proportion, and this is obviously what
' Norman and Stallings were seeking to prevent.' Unfortunately, their
efforts at reasonableness came to naught when the findings were leaked
to the Chronicle's most famous token, whose exploitative articles about
AIDS have only added fuel to the flames of hysteria that are engulfing
our community.
The Califomia magazine hit-piece also made, much ado about Pat
Norman running for the Board of Supervisors (the “gay seat" to Collier
and Horowitz). This may be the real-reason behind the article, at least
the real reason behind some of the fierce accusations made against
Norman. In our opinion. Pat Norman is an attractive, articulate
spokesperson for the gay/lesbian community, and we look forward to the
possibility of supporting her and other gay candidates in the race ahead. But if the much-maligned Norman and Stallings are. now “AIDS
victims," they are certainly not the only ones. Our whole community is
now an AIDS victim because of the rampant hysteria and the vicious
back stabbing by various political personalities. VVe must all now bear
that double burden of fear and discord.
However, while we may all be the real AIDS victims no'w, we do have
at least a few silver linings to the rumbling, grumbling thundercloud
which still hangs over.us:
. • The number of AIDS cases seems to have leveled off in New York
and. according to'Chris Bowman's figures, possibly in San Francisco as
w.ell.
• Belatedly, perhaps, but still, government on all levels from state to
federal have finally acknowledged the seriousness of AIDS and have
launched a'massive and expensive program-to monitof and, hopefully,
eventually cure the disease.
• Finally, there has been in recent weeks a generous outpouring of
support and encouragement from the country as a whole. Pockets of
homophobia and hysteria are inevitable', but in general the American
people have demonstrated a willingness to fund whatever is necessary to
combat the AIDS epidçmiç.
So while we all may be victims now - thanks to Collier and Horowitz
■and Cusic - we’re still a hell of a long way from being corpses.

D A N IS H
D E L IG H T S
4104 24th STREET
NEAR CA STRO
EDITORIAL HAILED
Cheers lor Gary Schweikhart. who "
said what I have been feeling (or
several years about the decibels and
the content ol the speeches after the
Parade arrives at Civic Center (Issue
X-14; 7/7/83) In the midst of a health
crisis, when people are tackling real
issues close to our hearts and our
health. I would like to hear from them
about what has been achieved And I d
like to applaud them If we handle the
community health crisis well, we can
gain new respect as a movement and
save the self-respect of young gays
who are scared to come out into a
fragmented and threatened community.
The rest of the political posturing and
pot shots are worth nothing. And I hate
having it screamed at me through
speakers so loudly that it takes blocks
to get away from it.
Peter Carfeton
Sen Francisco
BELIEFS REAFFIRMED
Your article "Gay Freedom Cele
brated in Santa Rita Jail -1Issue X-14,
7/7/83) reaffirms my belief that all the
horses asses in San Francisco are not
in City Hail on the Board of Supervisors
but. are in the corral at Santa Pita
County Jail wearing pink triangles.
Andrew J. Betancourt
San Francisco
JAIL WAS NO PARTY
I was grateful to see the coverage of
the lesbian/Gay Freedom Day.Parade
at Santa Rita jail. I noticed that The
Sentinel was the only Bay Area gay
male-oriented newspaper to even
mention that we were in jail over the
Lesbian/Gay Freedom weekend The
article recaptured some of the exhilar
ation I and others felt, as so many of
the non-gay protesters recognized
lesbian and gay freedom as one of the
many freedoms for which we in the
anti-nuclear movement are fighting.
I was distressed, however, that-the
article made no mention of why we
were in jail, of the issues we were
protesting. We were incarcerated pro. testing the production of nuclear
weapons by this country, particularly
weapons. suct> as the MX and Pershing
II. which are designed to be first-strike
missies' Many of us - particularly
those of us who are gay. women of
color - see the threat of nuclear
annihilation as an extension of the
violence many of us fear as we walk
down the street knowing that our very
being is a threat to others
It should be understood that the two
weeks in jail was no party, despite the
parade. Immediately after the parade,
new regulations were issued, some
specifically anti-gay .(e g. only one
person to a cot ). The authorities
apparently recognized an added
strength after the parade and reacted
to it
Paul-Oavld Wadlar
San Francisco
FLOWER POWER REBORN
A few weeks ago at the Trocadero
Transfer at one o clock in the morning.
I was dressed in my Jewish nun drag
anc> feeling no pain when I was ap
proached by two women who greeted
me and asked me what I thought of ail
the swastikas around town Perhaps
they thought that was just something
to have a. quick conversation about
just for the sake of having a conver.sation. but I was instantly pissed off

So far as I can remember. I don t have
any recollection of ever meeting any
one who thought that swastikas on
sidewalks and buildings was a nice
idea. My heritage happens to be Jewish
and gay. so does it take much thinking
to figure out how I might feel about
this? It was confirmed later that these
two women were of the same persuas
ions'* All that being so. what kind of
nonsense is it to ask a question to
which the answer is obvious
So I was furious that two sisters
would confront this sisteT in Ihe most
inappropriate of places at the screwiest
of time to check out political correctitude and to have me patronize them
Enough of that. Since then, however,
it has become clearer to me that if all
of us can stop antagonizing,one ano
ther, maybe we could come together
and do something constructive about
things. Certainly this happens often on
many other ¡3sues. and I feel it could
happen much more often if we could
learn to drop the chips off of our
shoulders.
In regard to the matter of symbols of
hatred and death bn our streets in
particular. I am pleased to announce
that I am forming a group called the
Flower Power Street Brigade. You like
the title? Well, you guessed it. we are
soon planning a series of visits to the
areas of town where most of this vile
graffiti exists. With our handy-dandy
spray cans, we will cover over this junk
arid paint flowers.instead. It's a shame
the city doesn 't do this for us. but then,
what has the city done lately anyway?
, So listen, you wanna join? It costs
nothing (although donations are gra
ciously accepted) except a little time
, Let s make a party out of it, yes? Got a
car. maybe, or a motorcycle? Have
you seen some areas' you d like to take
care of? Not a groupie: go clean it up
yourself already! Or call us and well
go get it. Whatever
you can leave a
message on the Sister HOTIine: 4318776 and well talk. Can we talk?
8 liter Sadie, Sadie the Rabbi Lady
San Francisco
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WALLACE DEFENDED
The Coors boycott continues with
overwhelming support from the lesbian/
gay community. Tne Coors brewery
continues to attempt to minimize
boycott support by making small
contributions to gay causes while
bankrolling anti-gay organizations and
candidates for office.
Recently Norther California boycott
coordinator Howard Wallace and Soli
darity won a landmark victory in. the
courts which denied Coors access to
the membership lists of the gay
organization. The conservative. Nixon. appointed U.S. District Judge Spencer
Williams ruled that the brewery s
demand was in violation of the First
Amendment right to privacy. His
decision said that groups which
represent a minority point of view
were particularly in need of protection
and that gay groups should be free
from the fatal reprisals for their sexual
•orientation they anticipate in jobs and
social activities.
Wallace, incidently. has been dedi
cating much of his'life to the boycott
since 1975. receiving little or no
compensation for his efforts I believe
The Sentinel did a disservice to- him
and the boycott with the lead article in
the May 26th issue
Sal Rosaetll
San Francisco
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'Torch S o n g ’ S c o re s a S olid T rium ph
by Sleveh Saylor
I’ve been phoning friends for
the last two weeks, telling them
to get off their duffs and grab
tickets to Harvey Fierstein's Torch
Song Trilogy, now playing a
limited run at the Theatre on the
Square. Some of them have sur
prised me by being less than
eager. One, having seen the Tri
logy's first two plays as performed
at Theatre Rhino, seems to .feel
he's already "done" Torch Sbng;
another, unimpressed by the
show's Tony Award as Broad
way’s best play of the year, was
.skeptical that "a show about a
drag queen" could have much to
offer.
I told these doubters that if
they missed this one they were
going to kick themselves —and if
they didn't, I would - because
Torch Song Trilogy is simply the
most involving, moving, valuable
work of theater that’s going to
come our way this year.
The hero, of the three one-act
plays that make up Torch Song is
Arnold Beckoff. Arnold is gay.
Jewish, New York to his fingertips,
and yes, a drag star, though we
never see him perform - drag is
his job, not his life. What we do
see are the people in Arnold's life,
and his sometimes witty, some
times painful struggle to find,
hrough those people, the love
and respect he longs for.
There are his two lovers, Ed
and Alan, one an uncertain bisex
ual, the other a hustler-turned model who may be too pretty for
his own good. There’s Laurel,
Ed's wife, who can’t seem to form
a relationship with ‘a man unless
he’s gay or married to someone
else. There’s David, a gay teen
ager who calls Arnold "Mom."
And there’s Mom herself. Mrs.
Beckoff, whose respect (if not
her understanding) is absolutely
essential if Arnold is going to get
on withhis-life.
Torch Song Trilogy is a theatrical
jewel of many facets, reflecting
with sparkling clarity more aspects
of gay life than have ever before
been brought together in a single
evening of theater. It's about the
art of drag, and masochistic “Susan
Hayward fantasies:" about bisex

Mackay also sings the tongue-incheek torch songs in “International
Siud,” to piano accompaniment by
Rick Jensen.
I'm less impressed with Sylvia
Kauders as Mrs. Beckoff. She's
certainly adequate, but her per
sona on stage is not powerful
enough to Suggest the Mother we
all know, love and dread. The
crucial timing of the battle of wills
between mother and son in "Wi
dows and Children” is not always
as smooth as it could be.
Special mention should be made
of the marvelous sets by Bill
Stabile, duplicated from the Broad
way production. Arnold’s rabbitinfested apartment in “Widows”
and the enormous, ingenious bed
that hosts all the action in “Fugue”
are characters in themselves.

DONALD CORREN (I.) a i Arnold, Marc Poppol a t IIMatad Alan in TORCH SONG.

ual closets with revolving doors;
backroom sex vs. marriage; fag
bashing; sex from sixteen to sixty;
coping with mom, coping with
love and loss. Yet for all the
issues it raises, Torch Song is not
a polemical play — it's about
people, not politics, and most of
all about one man's search-for a
place in the world,, for security
and respect, home and hearth.
The part of Arnold Beckoff is
an immensely difficult role. Fierstein wrote the part for himself,
and played it on Broadway with a
manic, mannered intensity that
was utterly individual and pro
bably autobiographical. (“You
thought I. was. acting?” he joked
when he accepted the Tony, for
his performance.) It's not an easy
role for another human being to
step into, but Donald Corren (who
understudied Fierstein on Broad

Way) does so admirably. He's least
effective when called upon to mug
and kvelch and pantomime a
sexual encounter in the first play.
"International' Stud," but as the
character of Arnold grows so does
Corren's performance. By the
Trilogy's third and all-important
play. “Widows and Children First,"
he has the audience, rooting for
Arnold heart end soul.
Brian Kerwin is spendid as Ed,
the bisexual lover who alternates
infuriatingly between ' little-boylost. and man-who’s-macie-up hismind-to-go-straight. Christopher
Collet is endearing as Arnold's
teenage protégé, Marc Poppel is
convincing as the kid whose looks
are his ticket through life, and
Meg Mackay (of Beach Blanket
Babylon) scores in the neurotic/
comic part of Laurel in the middle
play, "Fugue in a Nursery"

Beyond the fine production
values and performances that
make Torch Song a triumph,
ihere's a less palpable ingred
ient: Magic. It was there when I
saw the Trilogy on Broadway, it
was there when I saw it here, so I
assume it's a portable magic that
Fierstertrand director Peter Pope
have somehow worked into the
fabric of the show itself. I call it
magic because I can’t really ex
plain it, except .to say that Torch
Song Trilogy is that rare case
where the chemistry of the whole
really is greater than the sum of
its parts. The three plays are very
different — they could be and
have been performed individually
- but none would be the same
without the others, and the beau
tiful. emotional moment at the
end of “Widows," when Arnold
gathers the symbols of his relation
ships about himself, wouldn’t mean
what it does without the cumula
tive power of the whole.
It’s a long journey from Arnold’s
"Susan Hayward fantasies" in the
first play to his unconditonal
demand for respect in the last.
Torch Song makes us feel we’ve
taken a privileged part in that
journey, shared in its movement
and growth, in its quietly ecstatic
but still uncertain resolution. It’s a
theatrical experience as large as

A M assing of C horal Insight & Pow er
by Bill Huck
evolution. Because Shaw knows
The current tempest in San
the music so well, his mind is free
Francisco's teapot is the accusation
to help his colleagues polish their
by certain local critics that we '
work.
possess a • provincial musical
It is part of our provinciality
culture. The hallmark of our
that Shaw's soloists tended to be
small-tpwn psychology seems to
young singers at thè beginning of
be that we overpraise our opera
. their careers. At their best, they
company. Well, so what if we do?
lacked the mature musician's
Opera-is a hothouse artform that
engagement with the drama they
needs the thermostat turned up. It
were enacting. Wendy Hillhouse.
will not flower unless it is
for example, still needs to learn to
showered with praise and kept in
weep Peter's plea for mercy in the
a warm and humid atmosphere.
Bach Passion, though she does
In fact, let us right off admit the
not need to sing it any better.
worst: we do live in the provinces.
Laura Brooks Rice, a singer with
San Francisco is nearer to the
whom I have had some trouble,
circumference than it is to the
justified in her singing of the
center of the classical musical
mezzo-soprano part in the Verdi
world. My first Verdi Requiem,
Requiem her rising pre-eminence.
for example, was a; visit to
But still she must learn to care
CHORAL CONDUCTOR ROBERT SHAW c rM te i • dynamic Fm II v i I of Mi
Carnegie Hall of the La Scala
more for the words and their
chorus and orchestra in the late
in all-of her many incarnations.
Robert Shaw and his refined
meanings. She does not yet sing
summer of 1967. The performance .
For the past three summers,
musicianship vyould be cause for
sentences
or ideas.
the Festival of Masses has
was conducted by Herbert von
celebration in any of the capitals
Kaaren Erickson unfortunate!);
Karajan and its. soloists were
provided San -Francisco with
of the world.. The conductor’s
used much of Friday night's
Leontyne Price. Fiorenza Cossotto.
some of its purest musical
ability to plan over the vast arc of
Matthew PassionJot her warm-up
moments. Though St. Mary's
Carlo Bergonzi and Nicolai'Ghiau
a work like J.S. Bach's M*ttfiew
Cathedral is ' never going to
rov. The only thing provincial
Passion or Verdi's Requiem stems f exercises, but on Saturday night
she regained her own claim to
about that music-making was the
replace Carnegie Hall as my , first from his deep familiarity
stardom- James Patterson, the
intimate connection between La
favorite acoustical environment.
with their every detail. Yet it also
bass for bòth the Bach and the
Scala and Verdi.
Robert Shaw, and his forces have
stems from a steadiness of purpose
Verdi, must learn to control his
Here, we do not often get the
learned hi deal with that cumber
that is even rarer thah the
music • better. Shaw slapped
opportunity to bask in such stellar
some space. As Jean Herzberg's
breadth of knowledge Shaw has
Patterson's ego a bit by cutting
sunshirie. So the question for Sail
lovely B flat pianissimo in -the
accumulated.
his great final aria in the Matthew
l.ibcra me of Verdi s Requiem
Franqisco is not whether we are
■The glory of a Shaw perfor
Passion on Saturday night; on
on the international circuit- (we
last Saturday night proved, these
mance is the number of levels on'
Friday
night the bass sounded as
are just barely on the circuit), but
musicians have.even figured out
, which the maestro can operate.
if he ju st. that day found the
how to make what we do have
how to make that cavern work for
During the progress.of the music.
music. A provincial audience
work for the music lover. Record
them If they can accomplish that,
Shaw can execute his preom
must learn to endure that kind of
ings can aid and abet our.quest,
we can surely Dime up with the
ceived plan, keep a steady beat.disappointment, without losing its
but we do riot need lo rely on
matching 'appreciation. Only
personify (he meaning of the
equilibrium. • While Patterson
them entirely,. We are not in
through such a combined effort
music as it unfolds, note problems
deseives, no credit for his
Berlin but we are not in Boise.
can we achieve !i high musical
when they arise and help his
negligence, neither did he destroy '
..'either. We need to Seek out what
culture
performers' in the difficult areas
the performance.
is finest around us and we need to
About some things no apology
he has previously noticed. Musical
train ourselves, to hear greatness
and no extra effort are necessary.
Continued ori page b
excellence is in a constant state of

INTERVIEW: CAROL CHANNING
She has won Tonys, Tony nominations, Emmys, Grammys. Broadway
Critics’ Awards, an Outer Critics Circle Award, an Oscar nomination, a
Golden Globe, a Golden Apple, and has even landed on Nixon's “Hate
List” — "The greatest honor of all," says Carol Channing.
Her fame began in 1950 when she landed the role of Lorilei Lee in
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes. Other musicals followed, but it is the role of
Dolly Levi that has been stamped on the memory of people all over the
world. Hello Dolly! opened on Broadway at the St. James Theatre on
January 16, 1964, with Carol Channing as the star. It won 10 Tony
Awards, making it one of the most highly successful musicals of all time.
Dolly has played San Francisco
twice with Channing as the star.
A new production opens July 26
at the Orpheum and it will again
star the former secretary of the
student body at Commodore Sloat
High School, Carol Channing. In a
pre-opening visit to San Francisco,
Channing talked about her show.
"Dolly speaks straight to the
audience,” she said. “Dolly is like
lightning in a bottle. I’m not ever
going to let go of it. The
excitement can't go away —like a
marriage."
In spite of the fact that the star
c a r o l c h a n n in g a t Dolly L«vi
studied ballet in San Francisco
and was with the San Francisco Opera Ballet.
. I wanted to know what she thought about the criticism often heard
about famous stars who walk through a role with little emotion^ She
whirled to me and said, “You hurt my feelings. This is my life. I put
everything I have into each performance. I am not a plumber — I am an
actress. I do not do things mechanically.” After scolding me for at least
fifteen minutes, she finally went on to say that there is much talk about
filming Dolly for cable, and that it may happen during the San Francisco
run. Her big news, however, is about the special $5 “Carol Channing
seats" in the balcony. “These'seats are only available at the box office."
she said. “Isn’t it wonderful — I used to sit in those seats up there and I
thought it would be a wonderful idea to offer tickets at popular prices.”
«She didn't say how high up in the balcony these seats would be.
If you haven't seen enough Dollys in the past decade ( gay Dollys, black
Dollys, etc.) then you may enjoy this musical about a matchmaker. Maybe
the next time it should star David the MatchMater.
STAGE: ENERGY PLUS . . .
Actress/singer Marcia Harp is the star of her own shovy called Alone
or By Myself, at the 1177 Club.
She has danced in the revue
Dance Between the Lines and
choreographed Jack Essex's 1981
musical. The Finest Hour. That
brought her a nomination from'
the Bay Area Critics Circle. In
this new show she combines
Magic, Dance and Singing in a
loose-knit story about an actress
who hits the depths of the 90th
floor, picks herself up time and
time again and starts over again.
The show has borrowed a little
from A Chorus Line, Dance ALONE OR BY MY8 ELF: Marcia Harp
Between the Lines, (which also borrowed from Chorus Line), and the
movie A Starts Bom. Harp even does a similar waitress routine like the
one Judy Garland did in Star. The cast — Harp, Michael White and
Andrew M. Kennedy - whiz thorugh several dazzling dance and song
routines on the stage. The magic tricks are stunning, and Harp has an
exciting and enjoyable singing style. There’s .more energy on the stage
than a crack European train. The flaws appear only when Harp tries to
weave a story. Forget the talk — just sing and dance and you'll have a
show that people will rave about!
STAGE: A TATTERED FRINGE
Lines like “If you want to see America — go to Miami" and "I like
English humor — and I keep waiting for it" might have been funny 20
years ago, but not now. The revival of the english reyue Beyond the
•Fringe at the Plush Room is strictly barroom humor. Fast-paced staging
and some pretty terrific cast members just can't rise above the dated
material, likea skit about some limp-wristed gays hired to do a butch
cigarette commercial. (I thought the Milton Berle brand of portraying
gays went out with early TV kinescopes.) Richard Ryan, Philip Sales.
Tracy Thomell, James Ware and pianist Brian Sherman give it their all
and must be admired for their talent and energy. I would Ike to see them
in something with a little more class.
STAGE: SIXTIES MEETS PUNK ROCK
Self-discovery is the theme of Playing in Local Bands, the final
premiere of the Magic Theatre season. James (Cab Covay) is celebrating
his 39th birthday. He is a poet who became well-known in the heyday of
the '60s. After reading one of his poems at a private Catholic school, a
punk rocker, Tracy Crony n, knocks at his door in the wee-small hours of
the morning, claiming that James is her father. Playwright Nancy Fales
Garrett has successfully woven a tale taht explores deep-rooted issues of
love — deep and shallow. In addition to Covay and Cronyn. the. cast
includes Deborah Pryor. Robert Rovin and Heather Bostian. This is a
truly extraordinary play that will most be appreciated and enjoyed by
those who grew up dqring the '60s. Covay's performance is remarkable
and fascinating; he executes his lines with complete control. Less likeable
is Cronyn as the punk rock brat Kendra. She overacts, which may be the
fault of the director, Nancy Gabor. The realistic set was designed by
Andy Stacklin, with lighting by Glenn A. Wade and sound by John
Regent. This play in two acts is a -good mirror of our times past and
present.
•

•

•

•

•

CELEBRITY WATCH:
Seen" at the glittering opening of Torch Song Trilogy was Joanna
Barnes who played Gloria Upson, the snooty woman in Roz Russell's
Auntie Marne. At the same opening was Pam Grier, who was recently
seen m the films Something Wicked This Way. Comes and Fort
Apache. Pam is now in Marin with Bruce Dern working on a new film.
Pianist Doug Trantham filled in for Barbara McNair's regular
accompanist during last week's filming of a national TV’ entertainment
segment at the Plush Room . . . The ubiquitous and very fine John
Trowbridge plays for the next GGBA cocktail party Friday. July 22,
Green Room. Veteran's Bldg:. 5:30 to 8;30 P.M.; Armistead Maupin
hosts the event.
'
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by Penni Kimmel
Quentin Crisp, a man with a
three-handed grasp on reality,
defines charisma as "the ability to
influence without the use of
logic." .
The first feature from absurdist,
avant-garde filmmaker Peter
Greenaway, The Draughtsman's
Contract {at the Lumiere), goes
to the source of a peculiar British
charisma: the late 17th Century.
The obsessions of the time property, sex and intrigue —
devolve upon the landholdings of .
a protestant "gentleman” and the
unusual agreement between the
artist (Anthony Higgins) arid the
gentleman's wife (Janet Suzman)
to make , a series of twelve
drawings of the landholdings thatdo not "distort or dissemble." A
convoluted, compelling murder
mystery ensues, its hidden moti
vations, brutalities and passions
erupting when inappropriate
-objects are recorded in the
draughtsman's work and inexpli
cable nuisances complicate the
household intrigue.
Greenaway’s script is a superbly
constructed time-traveler's phrasebook of oblique insult humor and
ambiguous conceits, so well
spoken that the actors' storyteller
voices please the ear as much as
the fine estate and splendid attire
(by costumer Sue Blane of Rocky
Horror fame) delight the eye.
What will keep you awake nights
— and perhaps revive the lost art
of conversation —is not discussing
whodunnit, but disentangling
what "it" was that was done. It’s a
mind-tickler and one of the best
films of the year to date.

• • • Flickerbits • • •
• • • Same-Sex Double Bills and
Rare Pairs: Two datod and semi-gay
from 1970. ENTERTAINING MR.
SLOANE and SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE (Cedar Cinema. July 26'
and 27); stormy gay roles, one dark,
one light, in CHRI8TIANE F. and
8PETTER8 (Strand..July 27); obvious
but inaccurate coupling of Fassbinder's
deathless anti-heroine in VERONICA
V088 with theatrical camp of 8 UN8 ET
BLVD. (Castro. July 29): and more
flourishing Fassbinder in THE MAR
RIAGE OF MARIA BRAUN, with
Hanna Schygulla at her incandescent
best (Roxie. July 31 and August 1 ).
• • • It s all academic .as LIANNA
chalks up two more engagements -t
teamed with seldom-seen a WOMAN
LIKE EVE sporting Maria Schneider

BURIED ALIVE:

Producer/Director Sylvester
Stallone has charisma. Star John
Travolta has charisma. Film
Stayin' Alive (at the Regency /)
sits at the apex of that box-office
triangle with charisma up the
wazoo, and systematically down
grades the arts of Music! Acting,
Scripwriting and, most of all, the
Dance it is supposed to be about.
The BeeGees' soundtrack is tinny.
playing the Other Woman to a
venturesome Dutch housewife (Roxie.
July 29 and 30); or tagging along with,
the demi-dyke sports of PERSONAL
BEST (Strand. August 2). European
feminist sensation JEANNE DIELMAN
by touted Belgian director Chantal
Akerman premieres at the Roxie. July
20-24 ■
• • • OUERELLE X d by Chicago a
private bluenose squad - the over
turned R rating was ostensibly for
violence, not homosexuality
so
how come PSYCHO II and the slasher
pics weren't picked on?
• • • Stop Paul Schraeder before he
films again: the director of HARDCORE
and AMERICAN GIGOLO is about to
reinvent the life of novelist/militarist/
homosexual. Yukio Mlshlma. Quick somebody Offer him SUPERMAN IVI
- P.K.

the special effects are patently
back-lot coverups, and the authen
ticity of A Chorus Line, Fame, or
even the film's feverish precursor
is absent without excuse-JJimwit,
no-talent, strut-butt Tony Minero
leaps from Brooklyn to Broadway
over the willing corpses of Finola
Hughes. Cynthia Rhodes (who
can sing and Flashdance when
, given the opportunity), and a lead
male dancer who is gratuitously
shredded to pieces by the
choreographer (Steve Inwood) for
being gay.
e The incredible jump-up trick
occurs during final rehearsals.
Tony wants the spotlight, Tony
gets the spotlight. The odd and
awful thing about it is that no one
ohscreen cares about anything
else, and the film has such button
pushing drive that the audience is
carried along, buried alive, so to
speqk, under an avalance of
naked charisma.
Lacking charisma is Yuri
Raizman's A Private Life (a/ the
Surf), a slice-of-Soviet-life film
that has its main virtue in
satisfying cross-cultural curiosity.

The 75-year-old director draws
an intimate, if not very intro
spective portrait of a Moscow
executive in mid-life crisis.
Following a management shakeup at his factory, Sergei issuddenly oiit of a job and without
the "private" life necessary to
sustain a man in that position.
The perks and status are gone
•the company cqr. summer cottage,
companionship) but it is the lack
of emotional resources that are
hardest to deal with. Thrust back
on an extended family with which.
he has never been close, suffering
loss of ego and foward motion,
Sergei discovers his own super
fluity and begins to. explore his
own character.
For the American viewer, the
similarities in professional-life
problems are current and striking
and the differences are intriguing,
with subcommentaries on heavyhanded paternalism, the pragmatic
(versus the ideal) position of
women, the handling of young
adults as adults. A quiet, wellmade film worthy of its ’82 Oscar
nomination and worth a look on
its first American release.

Casini T w in . . . "1 recommend ihr
- Atherton"
Tai rm (iuihl. . "The (.»«1 has be
Kti-al the pas1 several luncheoh
-meetings we ve had there."
Hea I'ixa.
S.F. Examiner
"A m-fsl agreeat
spot"
Said Oui
“Each table feels like i
own serene island."

Atherton
_____ i Hotel;
1
6á?E llisat Larkin
san Franoso«. LA 94109
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T h ree Keys to th e Jo ffrey ’s M ystique
by Mark Woodworth
One of the most effective mis
sions the United States has ever
had in the Soviet Union was, I
dare say, the night in 1974 when
three dozen dancers of the Joffrey
Ballet blazed onstage in Moscow
with their signature work, Trinity,
a rock Ipve-in celebrating peace,
unity, and youth's courage. Never
having seen such a thing before,
the Russian audience counted the
peace candles flickering on the
magical stage, qounted their heart
beats, counted an amazing 42
curtain calls.
Long -the Joffrey's cri de coeur,
"Trinity" closed several programs
in its recent 11-performance run
at the Opera House (July 6-16).
Looking back over 15-years' ac
quaintance with the corripany since
it stormed New York's City Center,
I've been wondering: what com
poses the Joffrey “trinity?" What
keeps its faith so strong, leaves it
looking so radiant and dancing so
magnificently? The tri-unity might
be. the endless summer, of youth
in the realm of the senses; every
dancer a star (a great number of
Joffrey ballets embody an equal
izing circle); an often brash love
of the new, with respect for the
meritorious old in 20th century
ballet.
Like any other articles of faith,
•these can be examined without
razing the cathedral. First, youth's
summer fades into autumn, of
course, and mature dancers in
most American ballet companies
must find other homes (unlike
their venerated counterparts in
European troupes). Second, the
democratic ideal notwithstanding,
naturally not every dancer has
star calibre, so the circle has a few
.weak links (a third of the copipany
is new this year —why?). .

Third, the newly commissioned
dance may, at its première, look
meretricious, so you bury it ASAP.
And the classics that you revive,
whatever their historic merit, may
seem of little consequence to post
tech audiences, drawing titters or
blank stares, which you have to
ignore as you keep dancing. It's
your duty to serve yoür art form,
not a string of desserts.
1 Chùght three programs of
premières and revivals this ke?con.
Happily, since the Joffrey is now
based in Los Angeles, it'll be
easier to see.
In a French mode, Rimbaud's
phantasm ic poems serve as score
for Illuminations, by Frederick
Ashton, set to Britten's music and
sung splendidly by Grayson Hirst.
In his delusions, the poet (the
feral Luis Perez) literally makes
the stars shine brighter, but he
can't handle love — Sacred (the
gorgeous Patricia Miller) or Pro
fane (a strong Beatriz Rodriguez).
This is a delicately troubling ballet.
More grounded in reality is
Offenbach in the Underworld.
FIRE, .with DoeAnn Dut«ll and. Tom
Antony Tudor's 1955 ballet that
Mosabruckar: a puzzling pramlore
looks mischievously more like
from The Jotlrey Enllat.
Massine, with Jhé most original
can-can. outside Montmartre and
Arpino's liquid Light Rain, to an
crisp characterizations (Philip
“East-West fusion" score, with its
Jerry's painter. Miller's socialite.
perky ' sinuosities and gasp
Denise Jackson's diva). Its 1870s
provoking acrobatics; hnd his
cafe-society seems scarcely more
blisteringly paced Celebration,
remote now than -do the 1960s
slightly Slavic and at moments
pop-culture stylés of Twyla
lyrical, which by its last run looked
Tharp's Deuce Coupe II, to Beach
as if the dancers were being swept
Boys songs (with Cameron Basden . along by the storm rather than
as the Texan, Perez as her hoppedbeing the storm.
up guy). Though ten years old.
San Francisco premières I ,saw
this witty ballet remains vital and
diverged wildly. The most mad
(at the end) powerfully humanistic,
dening was Laura Dean's new
we may be individuals, but we're
Fire (the company also does her
all in this together.
Night i. a brushfire war between
Other repertory pieces include
design, choreography, and music.
resident choreographer Gerald
Dressed in pastel Etruscan-styie-

(I guess) tunics, the dancers are
. made to mix classical steps (includ
ing, to my disbelief, ballet-class
cross-the'-floor combinations .and
circus stunts) with bas-relief
gestures, eastern modes with dosi-dos in a. circle, and Dean's
patented dervish spinning (which
they can't do as well as her own
modem company). Dean's own
scores for mechanistic, pile-driver
pianos are cacophony, not euphony
— though this one -is tempered
with flute ¡ind wind melodies.
Sorry, but this seems a numbing
exercise.
Rather more tempestuous —
and original — was Love Songs,
devised by William Forsythe (now
of Netherlands Dance Theatre) to
songs by Aretha Franklin and
Dionne Warwick. A series of solos
and duets, with impassive lookerson. the ballet fiercely dissects
love's aftermath, hurt, the need
that won't- let go. The dancers
deserve the Croix de Coeur for
their risk-taking portrayals.
A transcendent moment in the
midst of the Joffrey Ballet's
furious energy-field was Jodie
Gates' performance of Five
Brahms Waltzes in the Manner
of Isadora Duncan. Unlike many
of today's works that want to
explpde. this one glows with life.
As much as 1 revere Ashton, and
as little as I know Duncan, it looks ■
excessive in every way—in the
aggressive weight of head and
chest, the mannered opening
recumbent on the floor with a
snaking hand, a percussivelysnapped pink scarf. But it's a
tribute of love to the-mother of
modem dance. The snickers that
arise, when this beautiful dance
poignantly wafts rose petals
through the air. say a great deal
about' the hardness of today.
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366 Columbus Ave
WE HAVE 4024 24*h St
(corner Columbus SValleio) TASTY
Noe Valley
434-3563
CAKES!
282-5565
Open 1M - til 3 Fri & Sat
Open 10-10

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

NOE VALLEY'S answer to
fine Mexican Cuisine.
Authentic M exican Food. VegetaNan
& Seafood Dishes.
Experience o u r W ine Margaritas &
Pina Coladas!

CH A M P A G N E BR UNCH
Sunday 10;30 am - 3 pm
Dinner d aily fro m 5 p;m.

4166 24th Street
(b e t w n C a s tr o & D ia m o n d )

550-0808

Seafood

R estaurant

oeoe KM IUNCH AND DfNNTK
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We have identified the "uniden
tified noncast member" in* the
cast photo of Torch Song Trilogy
which appeared in the July 14
edition of The Sentinel. He’s Rick
Jensen, who plays piano accom
paniment to the torch song num
bers in the Trilogy's first play.
“International Stud." Apologies to
the talented Mr. Jensen, whom
well certainly recognize when next
we see or hear him.

a /u 9 -

D A V ID
V A R N E R

Michael G. Eggert

Hungry tonight, and don 7 want to
cook? Or a dinner for two in some
special nook? The SENTINEL'S
DINING GUIDE is the best place
to look!!

15) 7 5 2 - 5 B O O

Tomber: GGBA
• n c l s c o 94118

AVAILABLE
NOW IN SELECTED
SAN FRANCISCO
LOCATIONS.

S ta g e
» Lenny Anderson and Art Peterson
in concert: (oik. blues and country
songs, including Anderson s Ballad of
Dan White Valencia Rose. 766 Valen
cia. July 24 at 8 P.M. $3.863-3863.
• Cloud 9 by Caryl Churchill, a.
thoroughly enjoyable play, set against
the background ol a contracting British
Empire, that has a lot to say about
gender roles, feminism, sexuality
(mostly lesbian and gay), and changing
sexual mores. Marines Memorial TheatreThrOugh August 2 1 771-6900.
• Death's Angel (Requiem lor a
Marriage), a new one-woman show by
Terry Baum: ap aging lesbian confronts
her lover s death and an uncaring
hospilal bureaucracy Valencia Rose.
766 Valencia, Aug 4-6 at 8 P.M. $5.
863-3863.
• Demons, staged reading of a new
three-act play by Daniel Curzon about
a man coming lo terms with his gay
identity, who (like Scrooge) is visited
by three ghosts on Christmas Eve
Open to the public. Julian Theatre.
953 DeHaro St.. July 25 at 7:30 P.M.
• Fantasy in Flesh: Pay a Dollar. Talk
to a Nude Glrll. a play by Lea DeLaria.
directed by Joe Cappetta 544 Natoma
Performance Gallery. Fri. and Sat. at 9
P.M through August 6 $5 door. $4
advance 621-2683
• Fourtune. West Coast premiere of
a musical by Bill Russell and Ron
Melrose about a cabaret group whose
cross-country tour brings acclaim white
their • cross-sexual activities bring
disdain Theatre Rhinoceros. 2940
16th St . Thurs.-Sun. at 8:30 P.M.
opening August 4. $8-$10. (Previews.
July 31 and August 2 $7.1861-5079
• Gay Comedy Night with alternating
emcees Tom Ammiano and Lea DeLaria.
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia, each Sat.
at 10 PM $4 552-1445
• Gay Comedy Open Mike with co
hosts Lea DeLaria and Tom Ammiano.
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia, each Mon
at 8:30 P.M. Sign-up at 7:30 P.M $3
552-1445.
• Paler Hartman and Jean Smith, a
piano duet dedicated to the arts of
pianism and improvisation, moving
through a classical, romantic and
modern repertoire. 544 Natoma Perfor
mance Gallery. July 21 and 28 at 9
P.M 621-2683

• Late Night Comedy with Monica
Palacios and Danny Williams. Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia. July 23 at 10:30
P.M $3.50. 863-3863
• Lilith Laugh Riot Benefit: Comics
Marga Gomez. Monica Palacios and
Harriet Schiffer in a benefit for Lilith, a
women s theater Valencia Rose, 766
Valencia. August 3 at 8:30 P.M. $4-$7
sliding scale 863-3863.
• Mothertongue Readers Theater,
sponsored by the S.F. Women s build
ing. presents two scripts at Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia July 21-23: "Did
You Come or Fake. It?" July 28-30:
Passing: Identities Hidden or Ex
posed All performances at 7:30 P.M.
S4-S6 sliding scale 863-3863
• The Rltz. an uneven but enjoyable
production of Terrence McNally s farce
set in a N Y gay bathhouse. Victoria
Theatre, 16th S t. and Mission, Wed Sat at 8 P M and Sat at 11 P.M.
through July S8-S14. 863-7576.
• Song and Dance, an evening of
cabaret with song stylists Stephen
Sloane and Shannon Orrock and dance
by Golden Gate Ballet Company set to
music by Kurt Weill Valencia Rose.
766 Valencia, July 31 at 8 P.M. $4
863-3863
• Torch Song trilogy. Harvey Fierstein s Tony-winning (rio of one-acts
about a gay man s search for love,
security and respect (Reviewed In

NATURAL VITAMINS
MINERALS AND HERBS
FÖ R THE ACTIVE MALE

HIM

THE VERY FINEST NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENT A MAN CAN BUY.
H IM

•
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The good news is Jonathan's having his first affair.

Suzanne Lange. Deborah
laret troupe (tee Stage).

this Issue.)-Theatre on the Square. 450
Post. S14-S22. 433-9500.
• Women Through Mime, a comic/
tragic one-woman show with mime Mar)
Bly. Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia. July
27 at 8:30 P.M. $4. 863-3863

Screen
• Marching to a Different Drummer:
Lesbian and Gay Americans During
World war II. a moving and enlightening
90-mmute slide presentation by Allan
Berube. Valencia Rose. 786 Valencia,
July 25 at 8 P.M $4. 863-3863
• S.F. Gay Video Feat, presented by
Frameline each Monday at 9:30 P.M.
on cable channel 25.
• T AInt Nobody's Bizness: Homo
sexuality in Harlem in the 1920s. a
slide show by Eric Garber. Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia. August 2 at 8 P.M.
$4. 863-3863.

E x h ib its
• Nina Glaser. Nudes II. black and
white photographs combining the
human body with everyday materials
(tape, paper, plaster, sticks) to express
the artist's attraction to "ambiguity and
androgyny.
544 ' Natoma Gallery
through August 6. Hours: Wed.-Fri.. 11
A M. to 5 P M . and S at. 2-5 P.M. 6212683.
• Christian Heckscher, "Interior
Series, pastels and mixed-media works
in which bed sheeto-eecTbodies are
read as landscapes Rorick Gallery.
637 Mason, through August 20. Hours:
Mon.-Sat.. 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.885-1182.
• Dawn Lewis and Laurie White.
Undertow, artworks "which focus on
a raw zone of physical power, including
lip-print abstractions and images of
women. Studio W, 3137 22nd st..
through July 31.641-9299.
• Photographers « Images. West
Graphics Third Anniversary Exhibit.
Moby Dick. 4049 18th St., through
August 17. Opening Reception: Jury
21.6-9 P M
• Ten Views, artworks by 10 women
artists Vida Gallery. Women's Building.
3543 18th St., through July 30. Hours:
Wed.-Fri., 2-7 P.M.. and Sat., noon to 5
P M 864-VIDA.

AIDS and Gay M ens Health: FYI

The bad news is she's his roommate's mother.

A MAR IIX R’AXSOI jOFF Production ' A LEWIS JOHN CARLINO Film "CLASS"
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by Steven Sayjor
Cover stories on AIDS have
filled magazine racks in recent
months; now, in more comprehen-.
sive form, information on the
syndrome is available from the
bookshelf. Three volumes dealing
with AIDS have been published
in the last month. All contain
valuable information.
First into print was The AIDS
Epidemic, edited by Kevin M.
Cahill, M.D. (St. Martin's Preis,
173 pp., $7.95 paper). This is a
collection of medical papers
presented earlier this year at an
AIDS symposium in New York.
The specialized nature of each
paper makes the book of limited
value to many laymen, though
readers with a good grounding in
colleg.e biology should find it
fascinating, if sometimes grisly,
reading; especially interesting is
the chapter on "Immunological

F e s tiv a l o f M a s s e s
Continued from page 6
Shaw and the chorus are. the
real reasons for this Festival of
Masses. How this’ chorus is
created out of what I usually hear
from Bay Area choruses is ' the.
miracle this festival represents.
As 1understand it. these'choristers
must pay ft master-class fee for
the privilege of singing for Shaw.
Such is the respect in which Shaw
is held by professional musicians
of this area that this- system not
only works, but produces far and
away the finest choral singing I
have heard on this coast.

Aberrations" by Dr. Robert A.
Good. I found the inclusion of the
opening invocation by Terence
Cardinal Cooke infuriating, and .
the “Welcome to NeVv York"'
address by Mayor Koch super
fluous. but the editor's preface,
which quotès from Camus' The
Plague, offers thoughtfuj and
moving insight into human
suffering. .
More useful to most readers is
The AIDS Fact Book, by Ken
Mayer. M.D.. and Hank Pizer
tBantam Books. 135 pp.. $3.95
paper), a mass-market paperback
that will probably be,as easy to
find in supermarkets as in book' stores. It's written for a general
audience, with point-by-point
discussion of symptoms, oppor
tunistic diseases associated with
AIDS, suspected causes, etc. The
authors are commendably aware
of their educational responsibilities,
and make a point of being nonjhdgmental. insisting that there
are no moralistic conclusions to be
drawn from AIDS and that the
syndrome is not a “gay disease"
but a national health problem.
Ga.v Men's Health: A Guide
to the AID Syndrome and Other
Sexually Transmitted Diseases,
by Jeanne Kassler. M.D. (Harper! \
Colophon. 166 pp.. $12.95 cloth/
$7.95paper) is a valuable book on
several counts, despite the theorypassing-for-fact contained in its
title (classifying AIDS as an STD).
The chapter on AIDS is brief '35
pages) but to the? point, striking a
balance between the technical
density of The AIDS Epidemic

and the simple language of The
AIDS Fad Book. It’s also a useful
reference work- for information
about all STDs, including herpes,
syphilis and gonorrhea, as well as
intestinal infections, viral diseases
such as warts, lice infestations,
and inflammations like prostatitus.
In each case, Kassler discusses
symptoms, transmission, diagnosis
and treatment (often including
costs), explaining medical terminolgy along the way. A good book
for the home library.
In the areas wftere they overlap.
Gay Men’s Health supplants The
Advocate Guide to Gay Health,
by R.D. Fenwick (A.lyson Publi
cations, 236 pp., $6.95 paper).
The first book to address itself
directly to gay health concerns,,
the Guide was originally published
in 1978 and is now in its second
edition. Its subject matter isn't
limited to gay men's health, since
Fenwick's concern also extends to
lesbians. However, his chapter on
AIDS is now out of date, and his
discussion of STDs, while useful,
is written -in chatty journalese
more suitable to à magazine artide
than to a reference book. Also,
while Fenwick deals with numer
ous health-related matters not
touched on in Gay Men's Health
- such as drug Use. exercise,
impotence, hazardous sex practices
and aging — these chapters are
so rife with value judgments and
unsubstantiated opinions as to be
untrustworthy. The Advocate
Guide to Gay Health remains a
wide-ranging work of sometimes .
dubious value. .
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Models/Escorts 1J

SHARE RENTALS Gay Victorian Town. house, utilities paid, share kitchen/baths,
>ow move-in. NO pets, fum/unlurn
S200-S250. 861-7108or 641-9388
LARGE CARPETED STUDIO. Separate
kitchen, dishwasher, disposal Near
Alamo Square *300. 563-5530

1 BR APT. Laurel Heights, parking,
laundry, view. Available August 1 For
appointment: 474-4900

Billy

(4 1 5 ) 5 7 6 -5 2 4 4

5'9*—130—29- J60ln/S80out
MC/VISA

*410 LARGE ONE or two bedroom,
includes heat. Laundry, intercom,
security, dinette, w/w much .light,
storage. 500 Buchanan/Oak. Chris
621-7070 or Mike 552-9386.

Relationship-Oriented
Discreet • Aees 20To

David the
MatchMater
Personalized Introduchons
lor Gay Men since 1974
(415) 775-9169 (SF)
(213) 854 1800 (LA)
VISA MC '

Memlv: (.< iBA & BAPA

EXCLUSIVELY
I
FOR THOSE WANTING A MAN |

issues = S

*3.00 Minimum
Classified ads may not be placed by phone. Payment must accompany
orders for classified ads Make check .or money order payable lo The
Sentinel. Do NOT send cash. Classified ads may be placed in person
DEADLINE: 6:00 PA*. Friday before publication.

■

DEREK 928-4255

MUSCULAR SMOOTH ITALIAN swim.. mer will perform hot J/O show Greg.
387-7002.

Bunkhouseflpts.
Office: 419 Ivy Street
San Francisco
Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM
Or By Appointment
Stove, refrigerator, car
pets and curtains included.
First and last months rent
required. No deposits.
Must he employ ed. -

For Sale
SYLVAN SETTING: For the not so
starving artist Quality custom contem
porary. rippling stream, ultimate m
seclusion 4 bedroom - 2 bath.
*340.000 Kendall Realty - B Brown
933- 1000.

__f DAVE
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Jobs Offered

BIKER. FRIENDLY
SAFE. HEALTH
CONSCIOUS
24 Hrs 665-6456

COMMUNITY THRIFT STORE needs
volunteers even more than donations!!
Call Don at 861-4010.

Personals
NEWSPAPER AD SALES for the
SENTINEL, with the largest circulation
of any paper in San Francisco's gay
community Work pari-time or full
time on your schedule with percent
age of sales Contact Bill Beandempw
by calling 861 •8100 or writing to The
SENTINEL. 500 Hayes. S F CA 94102

EXPERT PAINTER: 25 years experience. Superior work. References Free
estimates. Reasonable rates. Call Alfred
Perry. 346-0315.

STOCKBROKER - JIM MOCK. Full
service and discount rates. Thomas F.
White 8 Co.. Inc. 566-8634 Member
PSE. NASD and SIPC.
PHONE 8 EX: 346-8747.

HOTEL PARADISO
A pretty posh, palty-priced place tor
pleasant people. Particulars: please
phone proprietor Raoul - 861-8686.

SUPPORT GROUP FOR GAT MEN
NOW FORMING Call Shimon Attie.
MFCCI for more information at 9223478.-

355-0583
Walter R. N e ls o n .L a w OtficesJ
THE,'ART' OF PLUMBING
Remodeling. Installation and Repair at
Reasonable Rates. 828-3136 Ext. 183.

HAUUNG TO THE DUMP: S55/one.
*65/lwb men. Free 8 all included
626-3131.

863-6262
The ORIGINAL San Francisco ROOM
MATE REFERRAL SERVICE. 626-0606
*9 lee • List Your Vacancy Free. 610A
Cole St . at Haight St.

PRIVATE MAIL receiving and forward
ing. Now with private locked boxes! All
American Mail Service. 2269 Market
Street. Our 4th year. 621-7111.

F IN A N C IA L
PRO BLEM S?

LOANS: *10.000 UP. 626-1111 24hrs

Clip and Mail to: The Sentinel. 500 Hayes Si.; San Francisco. CA 94102

■ O H O ? N e e d som ething fun
to do?? Volunteers n e e d e d
for p as te u p a n d p roduction
for THE SENTINEL! C a l VAUOHN
a t 861-8100. No previous
e x p e rie n c e n e e d e d . L e a m
leet

6 4 1 -9 2 3 4
STATE LIC » 324837
1126 Church S.F.

CARPENTRY. Doors, locks, painting
and drywall. References, quality work
Call Dan..431-4547.

"PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY"
x

MEETTHAT
SPECIAL GUY!

VICTORIAN REMODELING
SPECIALISTS

PACIFIC ANSWERING. You won t see
our ads on telephone poles. You won t
see us giving away free service. We
now have openings for 5 new clients.
If you business can afford lo pay for a
quality telephone answering service,
phone 346-9400. Member GGBA and
ACMRA.

SUPERHUNG
DOMINANT
HOT STUD!
Signature —
Style 1
words @ 45« = *
Style 2
words ® 75« =

Plumbing
• eomiwoM
• HISOUKf SATES

The Best Servtoe Listing for
San Francisco's growing O ay
C om m unity: THE SENTINEL’S
Services In th e CtassMedsll

\facaiion Rentals
GAY CARIBBEAN WINDJAMMER
CRUISESI8 PACE STILL AVAILABLE.
LEAVE-/ROM 8 T. MARTIN AUGU8T
30 OR NA8 SAU NOVEMBER 1 OR
MARTINIQUE DECEMBER 19.8IX(6)
DAY8 . FOUR (4) ISLANDSI FOR
MORE INFORMATION OR TO MAKE
RESERVATIONS (415) 641-7052.

S65 a week/$15 a night
For Cays since 1970
New Management, 24 hr. desk

NATIONAL HOTEL
SALESPERSONS WANTED; Part time.
20% profit or more
Door to door
Apply in person. 8 Brady .Street, San
Franicsco. Mon.-Fri.. 12:00 to 3:00 P.M

Massage
IThe Therapeutic Touch
Houaeperton, Marin Countyj for, 2.
professional men. Cook; clean, garden
Must like animals, have own trans
portation Board, private cottage, salary
Experienced, references required
Write PO Box 2712, San Rafael. CA
94901
CAMeRA, LigHTS, AcTIONI
Looking for young woman to play
Model/STARrmg Role in a Serious
student film Must be attractive and
able to film .weekends No pay; but
good Experience, Fun.and Exposure!!
Still photographs involved IT'S YOUR
FlLMICall Christopher late evenings
at 885-2168 CuTI Keep trying.
NOW CASTING FOR BOYS BREATH
by Gina Wendkos. Needed 10-15
• Men (18-25 years old), athletic, with
strong voices, imagination and sense
of style Open Call Monday. July 25.38 P.M Theatre Artaud. 450 Florida St
For' more information, call the S.F
International Theatre Festival. 5673227

Best Massage in S.F.
Exceptional
Professional Swedish
Massage by very
Talented, good-looking. M
Friendly and muscular [
Masseur $40’in/o ut,
DAVID

4 4 1 -7 1 0 0

ESALEN MASSAGE CLASSES
Individual sessions. Details: Milo Jarvis
863-2842 (legitimate)

Miscellaneous B
HELP TELL THE STORY: Anecdotes
and impressions of gay life from the
20s to present If you can help call
Jordan at 04 0+ 552-1997
DIAL-A-GAY-ATHEIST: 43Î-XGOD

LLOYD TAYLOR

ATTORNEY/CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

1139 Market St.
35 YEAR OLD ASIAN needs person •
55 yr or older for permanent relation/
live-in. 673-3217
NEED SOMEONE TO CARE? Yellow
Phone offers top gay. bi 8 straight
intros for tonight or life Large computer
base. Friendly prompt service 10 A.M
to 10 P M , seven days a week For
more into call: (415)956-4335
THE CONNECTOR: The Bay Area s
exciting new gay play line Call (415)
EGO-TRIP

864-9343

GOUGH-HAYES HOTEL. 417 Gough
Weekly rales. Locally employed wel
come. Sauna. TV lounge, game room 8shared kitchens 431-9131.

Services
ESTABLISH OR
REESTABLISH
CREDITI M/C and Visa Credit cards
Available even if previously rejected
We can Help Savings Accounts and
fees required. 626-3131 ext. 235.

/ /

Sentinel

G E M IN I
M O V E R S

DIAL A FIST: (415) 752-0971
YOUNG. QOOOLOOKINQ gay male.
21. seeks mature romance M Bruce.
958-OATE

5 YEARS
. OF RELIABLE &
FRIENDLY SERVICE

8 AM PHONE SEX: 346-8747.

Rentals
SHARE BEAUTIFUL CONDO: Near
GG Park, with Biker/Jogger/Health
Enthusiast *350/Don at 864-6564

MOVING ON WITH RON. Moving.
Hauling. Delivery Experienced and
Reliable 285-9846

« • * th e TOTAL RUB with THE
SENTINEL’« masseurs!

if a B U R G L A R
breaks into your
home tonight...
•
•

W ill y o u b e s a le ?
W ill e v e r y t h in g o f v a lu e b e T a k e n ?

Call today for a
FREE SECURITY SURVEY

Protect-fill
s ?_?u

i * Y.

s y -s t e m s

2 8 5-9882
M em ber GG B A

• B u rg la r A n d F ire A la rm s — 24 H o u r C e n tra l S ta tio n

FRED B. ROSENBERG
ATTORNEY
3363 Mission Street, San Francisco 94H0
(415)647-8000/285-0440
IMMIGRATION • CRIMINAL • DRUNK DRIVING
COHABITATION AGREEMENTS

M © ® *
classic interiors and exteriors

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
•storefronts

• professional offices

•kitchens .

•retail spaces

.restorations

.baths .

Michael P McDowell

415-843-5862

kictiR PR n n R i Cafctorr*a Contrattor License Number 410222
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Death Mars Gay Run '83
by Chris Dale
Tragedy marred an otherwise
very successful Gay Run ’83 held
last Sunday in Golden Gate Park.
At the completion of a 5 kilometer
race, Steve Berman, 36, resident
of San Francisco', collapsed and
died.
The Gay ftun '83 was the fourth
annual roadrace sponsored by
the Frontrunners of San Francisco.
The race was held as a benefit
for people with AIDS and offered
both a 5k and a 10k challenge.
Berman had told' friends that he
planned to walk the 5k race as he
had not been training but appar
ently changed his mind after
arriving at the event, and ran the
distance instead of walking. Ber
man completed the race but then
collapsed and, despite immediate
medical attention from the race
physician and numerous others,
could not be revived.
Berman was a case manager at
the North of Market Senior Service
Center, and was also a member of
the Harvey Milk Gay Democratic
Club and Operation Concern. A
memorial service will be held
tonight (Thursday), 7:30 P.M., at
Sinai Chapel. 1501 Divisadero (at
Geary).

Gay Run ’83 was the largest
gay race yet held by the Front
runners as some 778 people regis
tered fo’r the race. Dave Feigher,
president of the club, said that
over $4,000 was raised for AIDS.

Some very fine times were turned
in. breaking several race records.
Especially notable were the mens
and womens overall winners of
the lQk race. Glen Latimer paced
the mens field in the 10k with a
31:45; he also won his age group,
30-39. Sara Tabbott captured her
age group, 20-29, and the overall
10k title for women with a 38:39.

Luisa’s - The Strikers Side
Continued from page 4.
of people who can’t speak Eng
lish."
Hanson laid-off Marie Kiefer, a
67-year-old woman who has been
a cashier, bartender and book
keeper for over two. years. She
was originally hired at $5 per
hour but was recently cut to
$4.50. Kiefer and other workers
were also expected to begin their
shifts early and work overtime
without pay.
. Union supporter Renne Sventina has worked for Hanson at hei
Polk Street Pizza Metro. She was
"greeted” on the picket line last
week by four young “thugs” who
she recognized from the Polk
Street establishment. “They .ad
mitted'to me that they were hired
by Luisa for $10 each to harass us
on the .picket line,” she stated.
‘.‘They were shouting at us and at
potential customers, ‘support
Luisa's - — support our drug
habit.' ”
Since June 15, striking workers
have gained strong support from
the lesbian/gay community. By
conservative estimates, Hanson’s
business is losing over $1000
daily. With the exception of two
nights when Luisa offered twofor-one pasta dinners, ho more
than ten nightly meals have been
served. San Francisco's three gay
Democratic clubs have endorsed
the boycott.
Apparently opposition to Luisa
is also coming from local mer
chants. Although the Eureka

Valley Merchants Association met
for lunch to “support” Hanson
during the strike, a number of
them left without paying the bill.
Luisa was obviously seeking
direction from the merchants
when she stated, "I can sign the
contract and survive economically.
I can show you the books and
prove this. Ill do what you want
me to do.”
A merchant close to Luisa
reports that several shop owners
on Castro Street threatened
Hanson if.she signed with the
union. One restaurant owner
allegedly told her “I hope you
have fire insurance; if you sign
the contract,.you will be burned
out.”
Since the Luisa’s strike began,
the New York City Deli on
Market Street has signed a
contract with Local 2. “The
workers and the union won the
Deli strike because of the strong
support. from the lesbian/gay
community,” states Local 2
president Charles Lamb. "We are
confident that the same support
will translate into a fair contract
for the employees of Luisa’s.”
Because of the union contract,
the New York City Deli employees
are probably the highest paid
restaurant workers in the Castro.
As of this writing, no talks are
' scheduled between the union
strikers and Luisa Hanson.
Sal Rosselli is the business repre
sentative for Theater and Amuse
ment Janitors Union Local 9.

Rep. Studds Comes Out
Continued from page 1.
He added, however, that Studds
did “nothing to me that I would
consider destructive or painful”
and “I thought that he provided
; me with one of the most wonderful
. experiences of my life, if we
exclude the instances of sexual
experience which I was somewhat
uncomfortable-.with."
“In another time," the former
page told investigators, “the action
would be acceptable, perhaps even
-laudable."
The committee report said the
page with whom Studds had
sexual relations travelled, with
Studds to Europe, accompanied
Studds to restaurants on several
occasions, and visited the con
gressman's home in Georgetown
The page was quoted in the report
as having said he engaged in sex
with Studds every two or three
days during the European trip
and on at least three or four
occasions at Studds' home.
“Did he ever threaten you or
coerce you if you did not have a
relationship with him?” the report
quotes an investigator as asking.
“He did not,” the page is quoted
as replying. “Essentially all I
■needed to do to stop the relation
ship was to walk out the door, or
not go in the door, as- the case
may be.” .
The report said Studds made
sexual advances to two other
pages, one believed to be “16 or
17" and the other 17 According
fo the report, both pages rejected

the advances and both noted the .
propositions were verbal.
Studds. 46, was fjjstelected to
Congress in 1972 in an upset
victory, when he became the first
Democrat to represent-the seacoast
district in more than 50 years.
Although he has held to his liberal
views on international and domes
tic affairs. Studds’ staunch defense
of fishing interests and his strong
opposition to off shore drilling
have earned him the admiration
of the overwhelming majority of
his constituents. Studds has won
almost all subsequent re-election
races with large margins.
Studds is a co-sponsor of the
national gay rights bill and has
spoken out strongly, both on and
off the floor of the House, in favor
of gay rights issues.
In his speech responding to the
charges, Studds said. "All mem
bers of Congress must cope with
the ‘ challenge of initiating and
maintaining a career in public
office without destroying entirely
the ability tc lead a meaningful
and emotionally fulfilling private
life. It is not a simple task for any
of us to meet adequately the
obligations of either public or'
private life, let alone both. But
these challenges are made sub
stantially more complex when one
is, as am I, both an elected official
and gay "

The Wildwood Resort — A Smooth Getaway
For the smoothest getaway in
town, the Wildwood Resort is the
place to go. Situated 1200 ft. above
beautiful downtown Guerneville. the •
ranch boasts hiking trails over most
of its 200 acres overlooking Austin
Creek — with vistas of Armstrong
Woods State Park. Guests have
their choice of cabins, tents or the
bunkhouse during their stay. Contin
ental breakfast, lunch and dinner
are included. Though chef Tom
was on sabbatical while The Sentinel
was there, rumor has it that he
really knows his way around a
kitchen.
Our accomodations were in the
comfortable cabins which have
scenic views of the surrounding
hills and the swimming pool — the
best of both worlds. We found the
guests to be very friendly ... and
our hosts; owner Nicholas, Kimo
and Chuck, managed to keep
everyone happy — even providing
a choice of movies each evening. If
pool is your g^me. the rec room is
also a comfortable place to hang
out. It features an indoor terrarium,
a library and a fireplace for crisp
evenings.
Though Wildwood Resort is
an extremely popular spot during
the summer months. (4th of July
weekend they were filled to capacity
with 70 guests), they also have
conference facilities for groups and
they feature special weekly rates for—
quick getaways year-round. P.R.
honcho Chuck Hall promised
special weekend activities for Octo- to relax and meet friendly people
ber and November. .. so be looking among the pines, the Wildwood
for them this fall. As a spot for experience can’t be beat. Call for
honeymooning in the beautifully weekend and special weekly rates
landscraped grounds, or just a place - (707)632-5321.

RESULTS.

GERMAN/BAVARIAN
RESTAURANT
Reservations/lnformation
(707) 869-0121
• Dinners Nightly
• Brunch Weekends
and Holidays

A Special Weekend Menu
For Late Night Diners

IQ FEATURING CABIN RENTALS

Oh the River Two Bedroom Fixer-upper — $56,000
Seven River-Northwood Golf Course houses —from $174,000
Five very good Values
2 bdrm. 1 bath cottage — $39,000
1 bdrm. 1 bath house, furnished and secluded - $49,500
2 bdrm. 1 bath complete remodel — $58,500
non-conforming duplex - good terms — $69,950
3 bdrin. 2 bath remodel on 1 acre — secluded — $85,000
Lets and Acreage - from $13,500 - offering:
Creekslde Setlngs. Seclusion, Mt. Tops & River Views.

Are p r ic e s to o h igh
a t th e R iver??
'Are you tired o f coming back tired?“
We are the alternative . . .

WILDWOOD

R E SO R T

4 can e at fo r $ 1 0 at

Leonard ¿Iffatlovich's
gtumptown Inn

pizza

Hundreds of Acres for Sunning,
Swimming, Hiking, and . . . ?

sp a g h e tti
h a m b u rg ers

WEEKDAY RATE >60 per couple. »35 per person
Our Udlltics Indude iprlng-trd pool. Jacuoi.

16200 Main Street. Comer of Armstrong & Main
Guerneville. CA 95446 (707)869-2210

Comfortable
Cabins
— Kitchens end Fireplaces, Available
Fine
Restaurant
— Indoor and Outdoor Dining
Full
Liquor Bar
— With Entertainment Every Might

Pool
& Hot Tub
—Alt Amid a Flowering Setting
—And All Open 7 Days a Week. Year Round

R iv e r V illa g e
Box 3M A GucmvMc. CA 95446

Cliff House Retreat
A North Coast Experience
Landscaped gardens
Decks • hot tub
Picnic area
M editation platform
A ccom odates six
Full kitchen
Television
Fireplace
Family room
Washer • dryer
Telephone
$140 p er night
$600 per week

• Creative •
Reasonable SENTINEL
Typesetting
and Graphics
500 Hayes Street
861 8100

e 1983 The Washington Blade
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3 t .
23430 Coast Highway 1
(707) 847-3265
17 M iles N. of Jenner

Paw Feather & Fin

2275 Market St

EXOTIC BIRDS, FIS H, PET SUPPLIES
Garden Level
One o f the largest selections in the area. Pet
supplies by Sargents, Pulvex, Zodiak, Holiday,
Lambert-kay,' Tetra-Min. Dishes, cages, books,
brushes, and more. 431-5624.

